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201s East Kingston Town Report - Telephone & Hours Directory 
TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON 
EMERGENCY CALLS DIAL 911 
BUSINESS CALLS 
Building Inspector ................................... 642-8406 
Elementary School ............ ....................... 642-3511 
Emergency Management .......................... 642-3141 
Fire/ Burn Permits .................................... 642-3141 
Fire Department ...................................... 642-3141 Non-emergency 
Police Department ................................... 642-5427 Non-emergency 
Public Library .......................................... 642-8333 
Monday 9 AM - 7 PM, Tuesday 3 PM - 7 PM, Wednesday 9 AM - 7 PM, 
Thursday 3 PM - 7 PM, Friday 9 AM - 1 PM, Saturday 9 AM - 3 PM. 
Sunday Closed. 
Recycling Pick-up ..................................... 642-8406 
Recycling every other Monday 7 AM curbside. 
Rubbish Pick-up ...................................... 642-8406 
Rubbish every Monday 7 AM curbside. 
Selectmen's Office ................................... 642-8406 
Monday - Friday 8 AM - 4 PM Notary 
State Police ............................................. 679-3333 Non-emergency 
Town Cemeteries ..................................... 642-8406 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector ......................... 642-8794 
Mon. 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM, Tues. 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM, 
Wed. 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM, Thur. 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM, Fri. 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM. 
Notary/JP services available during office hours 
Town Official Website ....................... eastkingstonnh.org or eknh.org 
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TOWN OFFICERS 
ELECTED OFFICERS 
Board of Selectmen {RSA 41:8 to 8-E) 3 year term 
2019 Erin Pettinato 
2020 Richard S. Poelaert 




Moderator (RSA 40:1) 2 year term 
2020 Keri J. Marshall 
2019 Philip C. Marshall, Asst. (Appt.) 
Road Agent (RSA 231:62 to 62-B) 1 year term 




Supervisors of the Checklist{RSA 41:46-a) 6 year term 
2020 Elizabeth B. Leach 642-6271 
2022 Sandra Williams 347-5373 
2024 Margery R. Young 642-3103 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector (RSA 41:45-A) 3 year term 
2019 Barbara A. Clark 642-8794 
Treasurer (RSA 41:26 to 26B) 3 year term 
2019 Barbara K. Smith 642-9954 
Trustees of the Cemetery {RSA 31:22) 3 year term 
2019 Barbara A. Clark 642-4795 
2020 James Clark 642-4795 
2021 Stephen McMillan 
Trustees of the Public Library (RSA 202-A:6) 3 year term 
2019 Laura Branting 
2019 Deborah Hobson 
Alternate, (Appointment) 
2020 Nancy Parker 
2020 Sarah J. Courchesne 394-2026 
2021 Sandra G. Courchesne 
2021 Conrad V. Moses 702-2553 
Trustees of the Trust Funds (RSA 31:22) 3 year term 
2019 Albert Dittman 860-608-9362 
2020 J. Roby Day, Jr. 642-7956 
2021 Edward A. Lloyd, Jr. 394-7410 
2019 Ronald F. Morales, Alt. Appointment 642-8623 
NOTE: Elected Officers seNe until Town Meeting of year noted 
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APPOINTED OFFICERS 
Animal Control Officer 778-0570 
Dec. 2019 Robert A. Marston, DVM 
Dec. 2019 Deborah J. Marston - Deputy 
Dec. 2019 Richard C. Marston - Deputy 
Board of Adjustment (RSA 673:5) 642-8406 
Dec. 2020 John V. Daly, Chairman 
Dec. 2019 David E. Ciardelli 
Dec. 2020 Frank Collamore 
Dec. 2021 nmothy J. Allen 
Dec. 2021 Paul E. Falman 
Dec. 2021 Edmund Robbins 
*Barbara A. White, Secretary 
Building Inspector 642-8406 
Dec. 2019 John E. Moreau, Jr. 
Dec. 2019 Thomas L. Welch, Sr. 
Conservation Commission 642-8406 
Mar. 2020 Dennis G. Quintal, Chairman 
Mar. 2020 Karen Quintal 
Mar. 2020 Vicki Brown 
Mar. 2019 Robert Courchesne 
Mar. 2021 Marilyn B. Bott 
Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector 642-8794 
Dec. 2019 Judith M. Cash- Assistant 
Deputy Treasurer 642-8406 
Dec. 2019 Kory Skalecki 
Emergency Management 642-8406 
Dec. 2019 Michelle Cotton-Miller 
Dec. 2019 Laurie A. Mccarter, Deputy 
Energy Committee 
Dec. 2019 Ronald F. Morales-resigned 12/17 /18 642-8623 
Dec. 2019 Robert Nigrello 
Dec. 2019 Laurel Urwick 
Fire Department Emergency 
Business 
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Adam J. Mazur 
Timothy Conti 
Matthew L. Gallant 
Michael C. Hall 
Richard S. Urwick 
Edward G. Warren 
Health Officer (State appointed RSA 128:1) 3 year term 
Mar. 2019 Peter J. Mahar 
Library 
* Tracy J. Waldron, Librarian 
* Diane S. Shecke·lls, Asst. Librarian 
* Carly M. Belcher, Library Aide 
* Heather M. Lindsay, Library Aide 
* Emerson F. Trimmer, Library Page 
* Zoe Sucu, Library Aide 











Joseph M. Cacciatore, Chairman 
Robert A. Marston, DVM 
Joshua D. Bath 
William R. Caswell 
Timothy J. Allen 
Ronald F. Morales 
Emily Andersen, Alternate 
Richard s. Poelaert, Ex-Officio 
Erin J. Pettinato, Ex-Officio Alternate 
Justin B. Lyons, Ex-Officio Alternate 










Police Department Emergency 911 Business 642-5427 
Michael C. LePage, Chief 
Craig R. Charest, Sergeant 
Mark A. Heitz 
Jerrald A. Heywood 
Clayton A. Jervis, Corporal 
Charles Rodolakis 
Eric T. Vichill 
* Cherice M. Chiasson, Secretary 
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Bryan P. Wall, Chairman 
Rockingham Planning Commission 






Cheryll A. Hurteau, Chairman 
Craig R. Charest 
Keith Hurteau 
Edward G. Warren 






Ronald F. Morales 
Robert Caron 
Daniel L. Guilmette 
William E. Staples 
* Keith Hurteau 
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642-8406 
* Cheryll A. Hurteau, Town Office Manager 
* Deborah R. Aubert, Administrative Assistant 
642-8406 
Cheryll A. Hurteau, Welfare Officer 
Deborah R. Aubert, Deputy Welfare Officer 
Contracted Auditors 
Plodzik & Sanderson Professional Association 225-6996 
Note: * Indicates Town employees, not appointed 
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Governor 
Christopher T. Sununu 271-2121 
State House, 107 North Main St., Concord, NH 03301 
State Representatives District 16 
Dan J. Davis 394-7591 
6 Oakridge Road, Kensington, NH 03833 
State Representatives District 35 
Deborah L. Hobson 
3 Woldridge Lane, East Kingston, NH 03827 
State Senator District 23 
Jon Morgan 
State House Room 107, Concord, NH 03301 
642-7252 
271-3661 
Governor's Executive Council District 3 
Russell E. Prescott 
SO Little River Road, Kingston, NH 03856 271-3632 
County Commissioner District 1 
Kevin St. James 679-9350 
119 North Road, Brentwood, NH 03833 
UNITED STATES 
U.S. Senators 
Jeanne Shaheen 202-224-3324 
Senate Office Bldg., 520 Hart, Washington DC, 20510 
Margaret Wood Hassan 202-224-3324 
BBS Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington DC, 20510 
U.S. Congressman 
Chris Pappas 888-216-5373 
660 Central Ave., Dover, NH 03820 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Charles W. Monahan 
Ralph B. West, Jr. 
Frederic L. Smith 
Richard G. Kelley 
Guy E. Nickerson 
Marshall G. Bean 
ErnestJ. Moreau 
Wesley S. Nickerson 
Richard F. Connelly 
Richard B. Pelley 
William R. Osgood 
Daniel T. Bodwell 
David C. Andrzejewski 
Henry F. Lewandowski, Jr. 
William V. Chouinard, Jr. 
Richard A. Smith, Jr. 
Walter B. Schotterbeck 
Donald C. Andolina 
Nathaniel B. Rowell 
Barbara M. Metcalf 
Donald H. Clark 
Raymond R. Donald 
William A. DiProfio 
Joseph C. cacciatore 
Andrew L.T. Berridge 
James Roby Day, Jr. 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Matthew B. Dworman 
Ronald F. Morales 
Robert J. Forrest 
Robert A. Caron 
Richard S. Poelaert 
David R. Pendell, Jr. 
Kimberley I. Casey 
Mark A. Cook 
Erin J. Pettinato 
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TOWN OF EASf KINGSfON 
First Session of the 2018 Annual Meeting 
Deliberative Session - February 6, 2018 
Selectmen 
Matthew B. Dworman, Chairman 
Erin Pettinato 
Richard Poelaert 
Barton L. Mayer, Town Counsel 
Keri J. Marshall, Moderator 
Barbara A. Clark, Town Clerk 
The Moderator, Keri Marshall, called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm with 64 residents in 
attendance. 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 2 and read it in its entirety. 
2. Shall the Town of East Kingston raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not in-
cluding appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted sepa-
rately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with the warrant oir as amended by 
vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling $2,897,998, Should 
this article be defeated, the default budget shall be $2,920,141 which is the same as last 
year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town of East Kingston 
or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 
40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. This operating 
budget article doesn't contain appropriations contained in any other warrant articles. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: Abagail Mills, after reviewing the MS-636, asked why the Board of Selectmen 
were underfunding by a significant amount, specifically highways and streets, as well as 
street lighting and pest control. She said last year $455,179 was budgeted for highways 
and streets but expenditures were almost $100,000 over and this year they are recom-
mending underfunding it. 
Matthew Dworman said with regard to highway and streets, they received, unexpectedly, 
about $50,000 from the State as did most towns in NH. He also said they had encum-
bered some funds not spent in 2016 that were spent last year. 
Abagail asked about revenues listed, specifically other licenses, permits, and fees, She 
said they are budgeting for an expected revenue of $16,704 when last year the actual 
revenues were $10,504. She asked why they are expecting a large jump in other licens-
es, permits, and fees? 
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Matthew said a lot of these are unknown and it is their best guess. 
Cheryll Hurteau, Town Office Manager, said revenues are based on actual spending and 
she works with the Department of Revenue in providing these numbers. Cheryll said she 
works with the department heads, and they look ahead to see what they might antici-
pate, i.e. motor vehicle revenues, building permit revenues, etc. She said it is an educat-
ed guess but it is based on actual numbers as much as it possibly can be. 
Abagail asked for clarification of what other licenses, permits, and fees includes and 
Cheryll said hunting licenses, fishing licenses, and pistol permits. She said there are 
many things that go into this category. Cheryll said they do their best with the numbers 
they have. 
Abagail questioned what 3503-3509, other miscellaneous revenues was. She said it went 
from $5,477 last year to $33,172. Cheryll said, again, these numbers are based on actu-
als. 
Matthew said the report everyone has in front of them is the MS-636. He said a break-
down of budget line items was available at the Budget Hearing. 
Abagail asked what the $121,000 towards Capital Reserve Funds was from and Cheryll 
said those are the combined amounts of all the warrant articles and one expendable trust 
fund they are asking you to vote on. 
Vote on Article 2 as written: Passed 
Article 2 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 2: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 3 and read it in its entirety. 
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) to be added to the existing Revaluation Capital Reserve Fund established at 
Town Meeting 1991 for the purpose of the next revaluation of the Town, as required eve-
ry five years by NH RSA 
75:8-a. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: None 
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Vote on Article 3 as written: Passed 
Article 3 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 3: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 4 and read it in its entirety. 
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of eleven thousand dollars 
($11,000) to be added to the existing Library Building Major Repair/Replacement Reserve 
Fund established at 2010 Town Meeting for the purpose of funding long-term repairs and 
replacements for the library building. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: None 
Vote on Article 4 as written: Passed 
Article 4 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 4: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 5 and read it in its entirety. 
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of fifty thousand dollars 
($50,000) to be added to the existing Fire Apparatus Capital Reserve Fund established at 
the 1999 Town Meeting for the purpose of acquiring fire apparatus. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: None 
Vote on Article 5 as written: Passed 
Article 5 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 5: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 6 and read It in its entirety. 
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) 
to be added to the existing Fire Department/Emergency Operations Center Land &{or Build-
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-.-
ing Capital Reserve Fund established at the 2012 Town Meeting for the purpose of the acqut-
sition of land and/or building or construction of building for a Fire Station/Emergency O1'.-\.,"'lcl· 
tions Center. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: None 
Vote on Article 6 as written: Passed 
Article 6 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 6: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 7 and read it in its entirety. 
7. To see if the Town will vote to establish a cistern/hydrant repair/replace Capital Reserve 
Fund 
under the provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of repairing or replacing existing cisterns or 
hydrants and to raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen thousand ($15,000) to be placed in 
this fund. Further, to name the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend from said fund. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: Robert Nigrello asked if this was a new fund. Matthew Dworman said there are 
a number of dry hydrants in town that are connected to the fire ponds and some of them 
are connected to cisterns, which are essentially underground storage tanks, made out of 
concrete. Matthew said when they were installed they were designed to last 30 years and 
some of those are approaching 30 years. He said the Fire Chief is looking at options as to 
whether they need to be replaced or if they can be repaired. He said he understands there 
are now liners that are available. He said it is going to be an expense at some point, and 
they need to be prepared and start being proactive. 
Edward Warren, Fire Chief, said there are a number of hydrants in town that are nonfunc-
tional. He said none of them are in critical locations. The cost to replace is $60,000-
$70,000 and by putting aside $15,000 each year is a good idea. He said the town has al-
ways had a covenant with the over 55 communities but after so many years, it falls back on 
the town. He said they are going to have to start replacing some of these in the near future. 
Vote on Article 7 as written: Passed 
Article 7 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 7: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
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Motion to not reconsider Article 7: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 8 and read it in its entirety. 
8. To see if the Town will vote to establish an Expendable Trust Fund under the provi-
sions of RSA 31:19-a for the purpose of defraying cemetery maintenance and admin-
istration expenses and to raise and appropriate the sum of twenty seven thousand six 
hundred ninety five dollars ($27,695) to be placed into this fund and further to name 
the East Kingston Cemetery Trustees as agents to 
expend from this fund. This initial funding shall be from those funds presently held by 
the Cemetery Trustees and shall not be raised through taxes. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: Roby Day introduced a new Trustee of the Trust Fund alternate, Ronald 
Morales. Roby welcomed Ronald and said he brings experience and financial expertise 
to the board. 
Roby made a motion to amend Article 8 and instead of the sum of $27,695 change the 
amount to $16,664.19. 
Roby said we need a capital reserve fund for the cemeteries for all the same reasons 
we have one for the school and town. He said in doing this they wi ll be providing a 
solution, a place to put certain revenues if Article 9 passes. He said the capital reserve 
fund motion can't stand alone by itself and the intent is to get to Article 9. He said in 
2014, there was a change to the cemetery RSA 289 which allows them to direct lot 
sales in cemeteries to an expendable trust fund. He said these two warrant articles 
together will work. 
Roby shared the following history: In 1897, John Gale made a bequest of his parents' 
property in East Kingston, located at the corner of Main Street and Haverhill Road, the 
Gale House. The bequest was he was going to give the house and property to the 
town with a stipulation that the annual taxation from this property would be put to use 
in maintaining the Gale Cemetery (Hi llside Cemetery, presently). At Town Meeting in 
1898, the town accepted it, and in the process established the very first cemetery 
committee, with three residents serving on this committee. They agreed to accept the 
terms of the trust. It wasn't until 1995 the first cemetery trustees were elected which 
was the result of a new RSA 289 which established the cemetery rules on how munici-
palities included electing cemetery trustees. The cemetery committee, at that time, 
became the cemetery trustees. The monies they were using, which they were using 
up until last year, were being used for the original intended purpose; however, RSA 
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289 doesn't allow for this. The cemetery trustees were not trying to hide anything as 
they reported their finances in the town reports. This wasn't picked up on until 2017. 
In 1993 and prior, all cemetery lot sales included the caveat "perpetual care" and go-
ing forward that appeared to sti ll be the case. The rules and regulations specified all 
lot sales would have the caveat of perpetual care. Come 2009, in the town report, the 
cemetery trustees changed the language and deleted perpetual care. With perpetual 
care, only the income from the money used to buy the lot could be used to maintain 
the lot. In 2009, the rules and regulations changed the whole approach to selling 
lots. Instead of the lot having perpetual care, it was just a simple lot sale, real estate 
transaction. The Trustees of the Trust Funds have found 52 undocumented perpetual 
care trusts and they are going to have to figure this one out. There is an accounting 
ledger from 1993 to present to assist them in obtaining this information. In the bank 
account, $9,386.73, is Trust Fund Trustee money and the rest, $16,664.19, is town 
revenue. In 2011, the cemetery trustees came to the Trust Fund Trustees and asked 
them to create a private cemetery maintenance trust fund and yearly thereafter the 
cemetery trustees provided funds for the trust that was created. Today, the amount is 
$9,578.60. The RSA authority used to establish the trust had no bearing on private 
trusts so the Trust Fund Trustees are looking at $9,578.60 that legitimately is town 
revenue. If Article 9 fails, the town will get $26,242. The Trust Fund trustees plan is 
to get Article 9 passed which would enable them to redirect lot sales money into a 
capital reserve fund, especially for cemetery maintenance. The RSA is a fairly new one 
and the plan the Trust Fund Trustees have is the result of serious consultation with the 
Assistant Director of Charitable Trusts, Terry Knowles, Department of Justice. Roby 
said these monies the cemetery trustees have been holding onto and using for their 
own work is legitimate. Roby praised the cemetery trustees for the marvelous job 
they have done maintaining the cemeteries. 
Second on Amendment: Ted Lloyd 
Vote on Article 8 as amended: Passed 
Article 8 will appear on the ballot as amended. 
To see if the Town will vote to establish an Expendable Trust Fund under the provision 
of RSA 31:19-a for the purpose of defraying cemetery maintenance and administration 
expenses and to raise and appropriate the sum of sixteen thousand six hundred sixty 
four dollar and nineteen cents ($16,664.19) to be placed into this fund and further to 
name the East Kingston Cemetery Trustees as agents to expend from this fund. This 
initial funding shall be from those funds presently held by the Cemetery Trustees and 
shall not be raised through taxes. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Motion to not reconsider Article 8: Edward Warren 
Seconded: Robert Nigrello 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Artic le 9 and read it In its entirety. 
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9. To see if the Town will vote, in accordance with RSA 289:2-a, to direct all proceeds 
from cemetery lot sales be deposited with the Trustees of Trust Funds in the Cemetery 
Maintenance and Administration Expendable Trust Fund for the maintenance of ceme-
teries. (This Article is contingent upon the passage of Article 8). 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: Roby Day said in 2014, RSA 289 was modified and it simply enables the 
Trust Fund Trustees to redirect the money from lot sales, the lot, the plot, and the 4 
corner markers, into a capital reserve fund that can be used for cemetery mainte· 
nance. He said if this is approved the town will still get around $7,500 in residuals. 
Vote on Article 9 as written: Passed 
Article 9 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 9: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 10 and read it in its entirety. 
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen thousand 
dollars ($15,000) to be added to the existing Police Department Building Long Term 
Maintenance Costs Capital Reserve Fund established at 2016 Town Meeting for the 
purpose of funding long term maintenance costs for the Police Department Building. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: None 
Vote on Article 10 as written: Passed 
Article 10 wil l appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 10: Erin Pettinato 
Seconded: Matthew Dworman 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 11 and read it in its entirety. 
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand dol-
lars ($10,000) to be added to the existing Police Department long term Equipment Re-
placement Fund established at the 2016 Town Meeting for the purpose of funding long 
term equipment replacement costs for the Police Department. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: None 
Vote on Article 11 as written: Passed 
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Article 11 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Motion to not reconsider Article 11: Matthew Dworman 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Article 12 and read it in its entirety. 
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Trustees of the East Kingston Public 
Library to negotiate and execute agreements, including a 20-year license and ease-
ment (with possible extensions up to 30 years), with Revision Energy of Brentwood, 
New Hampshire, and to take actions and execute documents reasonably related there-
to, necessary to facilitate a Power Purchase Agreement for the purpose of locating a 
solar energy system that will serve the East Kingston Public Library; including an op-
tion to purchase the system, and to otherwise purchase all of the energy produced by 
the system at a starting rate of $0.1050/kWh or such other rate as may be approved 
by the Board of Selectmen and the Trustees of the East Kingston Public Library. This 
has no effect on the tax rate. The Board of Selectmen and the Trustees of the East 
Kingston Public Library recommend this article. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: Sarah Courchesne, Library Trustee, said the library presently has a small 
solar installation on the roof of the library which was installed a few years ago. She 
says it only delivers about 20% of the library's electricity. She said they have always 
had a goal of installing more solar power so they could meet 100% of their electricity 
needs. She said they found out about this option, Power Purchase Agreement, and it 
is available to municipalities. Rather than paying up front for the system or leasing the 
system, the solar installer, in this case Revision Energy, installs the panels on the roof 
at their own expense. The library wil l not pay for the panels nor will they own them. 
They will pay Revision for the energy generated by the panels. She said they would 
have to agree to buy all the energy produced by the panels and it is sized so it would 
be about all the energy you would need. Anything the library didn't need, would be 
fed back into the grid. She said the idea is they would pay Revision as if they were 
their electric company and then at year seven of having this installed on the roof, 
would have the option of purchasing the system. She said at that point, because the 
value of these systems declines pretty rapidly over time, they could buy the system for 
a much-reduced cost. She said they aren't obligated to purchase the system after sev-
en years and they can exercise that option anywhere out to 20 years at which point 
they would be buying a system that would cost about $3,000, an estimated amount. 
She said if this warrant article were approved, they would be producing 100% green 
energy for the library and investing in the option to be generating all of their electricity 
for free. 
Ted Lloyd asked for an estimate on what the value of the system would be after seven 
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years. Sarah said they can't give them a firm idea but she said if they were actually 
paying for this system today, it would cost about $70,000. She said the estimates at 
seven years, might be around $15,000-$20,000 and then if they kicked it all the way 
out to 20 years, it would be around $5,000. 
Abagail Mills asked if these panels were going on the roof and Sarah said they would 
be and they would be in addition to the small system the library has up there now. 
Abagail asked if there has been any significant thought going into putting more money 
into the repair/replacement capital reserve fund since solar tends to wear on roofs a 
little faster than normal. Sarah said they do have a library maintenance reserve fund 
that has built into it the cost of replacing the roof. If they do need a roof, it wouldn't 
reduce the life span of the roof by enough for them to ask for more money in the 
maintenance reserve fund. She said they do have money in there to replace the roof 
when it comes due. 
Abagai l directed a question to the Fire Chief and asked if the fire department has been 
looking at solar panels and firefighting as far as venting and issues with that. She said 
she knows It has been a code issue in Portsmouth and other towns. 
Edward Warren said solar panels are a big issue. He said it is one of the reasons the 
solar panels are on the ground in Brentwood. He said they are an issue on rooltops of 
buildings. He said you can't deactivate them and firefighters can't go on a roof when 
there is a solar panel up there. He said they can't cut through it even if there is no 
power. Abagail asked if this would be something we could make contingent upon the 
review and approval of the fire department because it is a public building. Edward 
Warren said if it is a small enough system, it is not going to take up a much bigger 
footprint than what is already there. He would just have to see the plans. 
Sarah said if you approved this warrant article, it would give them permission to enter 
into this contract. She said it is not saying they are agreeing to enter into this con-
tract. 
Abagail said since solar companies tend to come and go, what is the contingency for 
five years down the line and the company closes up. Do they take their panels with 
them? Sarah said they have been working on a contract with them that delineates all 
of that and she said they do not have the finalized language of the contract yet. She 
said Bart has been taking a look at the contract and they are still at the phase where 
they can modify the language. 
Ronald Morales asked if we get any revenue at all from this in the initial years. Sarah 
said they get all the revenue only if they own the system. The revenue they get from 
the solar panels they currently have in place and own Is in the neighborhood of about 
$200-$300 a year from the utilities. 
Ronald Morales said currently the town has a contract with Provided Power which they 
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negotiated last October and it goes through this December. He said the cost is 
$0.07837/kWh which is about 2.663 less, a $450 difference. He said from his experi-
ence running the Energy Committee, they have never paid $0.1050/kWh. He said he 
has a concern with that number, especially with the new tax rate for utilities. He said 
they are already talking about lowering the electric rate to us and if Northern Pass 
goes through or something like it, there are other sources that are going to make this 
more competitive. He said from his experience, he can't justify knowing what we are 
using here for utilities. He said one of the things the library could do is LED lamp the 
place and he said that would drive their light costs down 90%. 
Sarah said if they were looking at what is the cheapest way to buy electricity today, it 
would not be through what they are proposing here. She said they do lock in a rate 
with Revision and it does increase over the next seven years and they do know they 
are going to pay more than what is likely going to be the market rate for electricity. 
They see It as a goal of achieving 100% solar energy on the library. She said they can 
do it a couple of ways. They could try to raise funds and wait until they have enough 
to buy the system or they could look at this as an increase in their kWh costs. Their 
estimates are somewhere close to about $200 extra a year and they see that as an in-
vestment, year after year, and being able to buy the system for much cheaper than 
they could afford it at this point. She said they feel it is worth the small degree of in-
vestment. She said if it is $200 extra a year, it would be offset by the fact their cur-
rent panels do generate about $200-$300 a year. It is the library's goal of being green 
and reducing energy consumption overall. She said generating clean energy through 
solar is one facet of it but the other facet of it is as Ron stated would be reducing how 
much electricity is used. They had an auditor from Unitil access the property and 
where they were spending their money and going to LED's was recommended so that 
is next on their plan. She said the biggest part of their electricity bill every month is 
what they call a demand charge - it is not the amount of kWh they use it is just a mo-
mentary estimate of what is the maximum the library might need to draw from the 
grid and then they charge them a certain amount of money based on that. 
Scott Urwick said if going to LED lights can decrease electric usage In the library by 
90%, what would the size of the system look like after going to LED lighting. Sarah 
said they do not want to over install. She said the auditor that came to look at the 
property was not estimating 90% but more like 15%. She said in the summer months 
they are going to be generating more than they need but in the winter months they 
might not be meeting their demands some of the ti me. 
Laurel Urwick asked if the plan was to keep the cost at $0.1050/kWh. Sarah said it 
starts at $0.1050/kWh and then they work out a schedule. Sarah said the idea is 
some years they may pay more and other years less. 
Edward Warren said he didn't want to mislead anyone as doesn't have a problem with 
solar panels. He said they will support the library and will find a way to make it work 
for them. 
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Jamie Saucier asked if by putting the name of the company on the warrant article is 
too limiting for the town vote. Sarah asked if he meant getting another PDA with an-
other solar company. She said at this time there is no option of going with another 
company as the whole process was started back ln May or June and the permits that 
have to go through and Unitil has to approve it. She said they have all those things In 
place. 
Andy Head asked what the life expectancy was of this system. Sarah said about 30-40 
years. 
Andy asked what the cost would be to purchase the system. Sarah said about 
$65,000. 
Andy asked what the monthly cost is for electricity. Sarah said they are paying about 
$300 a month. 
Geraldine Murray asked a question about Revision. She said they did the solar panels 
in Brentwood and she thinks she read in the Union Leader they were paying $0.8/kWh 
so she asked if this could be negotiated. Sarah isn't sure how Brentwood structured 
their system. Ted Lloyd asked if the negotiation already was complete. Sarah said 
they haven't signed anything and they could go back to them and see if they could 
bring the rate down. 
Ted Lloyd motioned to amend the article and to strike $0.1050/kWh and replace it with 
"some rate as negotiated." Bart said we need to make it clear in the warrant article, 
what we anticipate paying, so that if there were any questions the article would reflect 
what we understood our obligation would be in the future. He said he would be reti-
cent about taking out the numbers because the numbers establish a baseline for refer-
ence in the future. 
Scott asked instead of striking the amount that is there or such other rate, could they 
say or such lower rate as may be approved by the Board of Selectmen. Bart said that 
is the problem, you are committing to 20 years. Bart said you need to understand the 
prices will go up over the years and that is the commitment they are making. 
Ronald said one thing that should be struck is that this has no effect on the tax rate. 
He said it is implying this is free and it is not free. He would like to make an amend-
ment they strike the sentence, this has no effect on the tax rate. 
Ted Lloyd said in hearing what town counsel and Sarah said, he would like to withdraw 
his motion to amend. 
Scott Urwick made a motion to amend the article to include "all of the energy pro-
duced by the system at a starting rate of $0.1050/kWh or such other lower starting 
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rate as may be approved by the Board of Selectmen and the Trustees of the East Kingr 
ston Public Library as well as strike the sentence "this has no effect on the tax rate". 
Ronald Morales seconded the amendment. 
Vote on Article 12 as amended: Passed 
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Trustees of the East Kingston Public Li-
brary to negotiate and execute agreements, including a 20-year license and easement 
(with possible extensions up to 30 years), with Revision Energy of Brentwood, New 
Hampshire, and to take actions and execute documents reasonably related thereto, 
necessary to facilitate a Power Purchase Agreement for the purpose of locating a solar 
energy system that will serve the East Kingston Public Library; including an option to 
purchase the system, and to otherwise purchase all of the energy produced by the 
system at a starting rate of $0.1050/kWh or such other lower starting rate as may be 
approved by the Board of Selectmen and the Trustees of the East Kingston Public Li-
brary. The Board of Selectmen and the Trustees of the East Kingston Public Library 
recommend this article. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED. 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to not reconsider Article 12 
Seconded: Roby Day 
Voted: Passed 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to approve Artide 13 and read it in its entirety. 
13. To see if the Town will vote to approve the Town Clerk/Tax Collector to fully par-
ticipate in the Town of East Kingston Employee Benefit Program. Participation in the 
program will be based on years of service (under the part time/ful l time schedule). 
The Town Clerk/Tax Collector presently has two weeks of vacation with no sick/ 
excused pay. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Discussion: Matthew said several years ago a warrant article passed which gave Bar3 
bara Clark, Town Clerk/Tax Collector, a fu ll time elected position as it was part time i/1 
the past. He said the article neglected to specify ilt would follow the same policies as 
other full-time town employees because it is an elected position. He said unfortunate• 
ly, for the past several years, Mrs. Clark has not enjoyed the same benefits as far as 
sick time and vacation time as other full-time employees. He said this article is to cor-
rect this situation. 
Vote on Article 13 as written: Passed 
Article 13 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Matthew Dworman made a motion to not reconsider Article 13 
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Seconded: Erin Pettinato 
Voted: Passed 
Other business: 
Matt thanked everyone for coming out. He said we are all here because we love this 
town and we love the town because of the people. 
Matt introduced the newest member to the town. He said in December, when Police 
Chief, Tim Connell left, they appointed Kingston Police Lieutenant, Michael LePage as 
an Interim Police Administrator. He said he has been doing a good job, getting a lot of 
paperwork, policies and procedures in order. Matthew said the Board of Selectmen 
signed a contract this evening to appoint Chief LePage to be our part time police chief 
for a one-year term. He said their goal is to have one of the existing officers take over 
and be ready for that position in one year. He said Chief LePage has been doing a 
great job as an Administrator and acting as a great role model for the existing officers 
and he welcomed him to the East Kingston family. 
Scott Urwick asked if there was reason to believe tihey didn't have a police officer cur-
rently ready to be chief. Matthew said he thinks you would understand that if they 
didn't hire one of the existing officers as they felt that it wasn't the time to do so. 
Scott Urwick asked Matthew how many years he has been Selectman and Matthew re-
plied, 12 out of the last 15 years, and Scott thanked him for his service. 
Andy Head said he believed the town voted years ago to hire a fu ll-time police chief 
and asked if it was voted on in the past, could this be an issue. Bart said he wasn't 
aware of that vote. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm 
Respectfully submitted, 
Barbara A. Clark, Town Clerk 
*The following articles were amended at the Deliberative Session: Article 8 and Article 
12. 
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MINUTES OF THE TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON 
SECOND SESSION - 2018 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
VOTING SESSION - MARCH 13, 2018 
The polls were open from 8:00AM until 7:00PM at the East Kingston Elementary School, 5 
Andrews Lane, to choose the following officers and vote, by ballot, on the town official bal-
lot, articles 2-13, school district ballot, article 1, and the Exeter Cooperative School District 
ballot, articles 1-4. We had 416 voters participate, giving us a 25% voter turnout. 
Results of election of Town Officials 
Selectman, 3 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
Laurel Urwick 130 
Joshua Jacobs 67 
Justin Lyons 211 
Moderator, 2 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
Keri Marshall 362 
Road Agent, 3 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
Mark Brinkerhoff 264 
Peter J. Freeman 109 
Trustee of the Cemetery, 3 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
Stephen McMillan 353 
Trustee of the Cemetery, 2 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
D. James Clark 354 
Trustee of the Public Library, 3 Yr. Term (vote for not more than Two) 
Sandra G. Courchesne 296 
Conrad Moses 221 
Trustee of the Public Library, 1 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
Laura Branting 347 
Trustee of the Trust Fund, 3 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
E. A. ''Ted" Lloyd 348 
Supervisor of the Checklist, 6 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
Margery R. Young 352 
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2. Shall the Town of East Kingston raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not 
including appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted 
separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as 
amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling 
$2,897,998. Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be $2,920,141 
which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action 
of the Town of East Kingston or by law; or the governing body may hold one special 
meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised 
operating budget only. This operating budget article doesn't contain appropriations 
contained in any other warrant articles. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED 
YES 330 NO 67 
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand dol-
lars ($10,000) to be added to the existing Revaluation Capital Reserve Fund estab-
lished at Town Meeting 1991 for the purpose of the next revaluation of the Town, as 
required every five years by NH RSA 75:8-a. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this 
article: 3-0 Board Vote). 
YES 284 NO 114 
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of eleven thousand 
dollars ($11,000) to be added to the existing Library Building Major Repair/ 
Replacement Reserve Fund established at 2010 Town Meeting for the purpose of 
funding long-term repairs and replacements for the library building. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of t his 
article: 3-0 Board Vote). 
YES 261 NO 138 
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of fifty thousand 
dollars ($50,000) to be added to the existing Fire Apparatus Capital Reserve Fund es-
tablished at the 1999 Town Meeting for the purpose of acquiring fire apparatus. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of t his 
article: 3-0 Board Vote). 
YES 253 1\110 152 
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6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) to be added to the existing Fire Department/Emergency Operations Center Land 
&/or Building Capital Reserve Fund established at the 2012 Town Meeting for the purpose 
of the acquisition of land and/or building or construction of building for a Fire Station/ 
Emergency Operations Center. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this article: 
3-0 Board Vote). 
YES 255 NO 150 
7. To see if the Town wi ll vote to establish a cistern/hydrant repair/replace Capital Re-
serve Fund under the provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of repairing or replacing ex-
isting cisterns or hydrants and to raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen thousand 
($15,000) to be placed in this fund. Further, to name the Board of Selectmen as agents to 
expend from said fund. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this article: 
3-0 Board Vote). 
YES 278 NO 127 
8. To see if the Town will vote to establish an Expendable Trust Fund under the provision 
of RSA 31:19-a for the purpose of defraying cemetery maintenance and administration ex-
penses and to raise and appropriate the sum of sixteen thousand six hundred sixty four 
dollars and nineteen cents ($16,664.19) to be placed into this fund and further to name 
the East Kingston Cemetery Trustees as agents to expend from this fund. This initial fund-
ing shall be from those funds presently held by the Cemetery Trustees and shall not be 
raised through taxes. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this article: 
3-0 Board vote). 
YES 259 NO 141 
9. To see if the Town will vote, in accordance with RSA 289:2-a, to direct all proceeds 
from cemetery lot sales be deposited with the Trustees of Trust Funds in the Cemetery 
Maintenance and Administration Expendable Trust Fund for the maintenance of cemeter-
ies. (This Article is contingent upon the passage of Article 8). 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this article: 
3-0 Board vote). 
YES 342 NO 55 
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10. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen thousand dol-
lars ($15,000) to be added to the existing Police Department Building Long Term Mainte-
nance Costs capital Reserve Fund established at 2016 Town Meeting for the purpose of 
funding long term maintenance costs for the Police Department Building. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this article: 
3-0 Board Vote). 
YES 251 NO 147 
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) to be added to the existing Police Department long term Equipment Replace-
ment Fund established at the 2016 Town Meeting for the purpose of funding long term 
equipment replacement costs for the Police Department. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this article: 
3-0 Board Vote). 
YES 253 NO 148 
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Trustees of the East Kingston Public Li-
brary to negotiate and execute agreements, including a 20-year license and easement 
(with possible extensions up to 30 years), with Revision Energy of Brentwood, New Hamp-
shire, and to take actions and execute documents reasonably related thereto, necessary to 
facilitate a Power Purchase Agreement for the purpose of locating a solar energy system 
that will serve the East Kingston Public Library; including an option to purchase the system, 
and to otherwise purchase all of the energy produced by the system at a starting rate of 
$0.1050/kWh or such other lower starting rate as may be approved by the Board of Select-
men and the Trustees of the East Kingston Public Library. The Board of Selectmen and the 
Trustees of the East Kingston Public Library recommend this article. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this article: 
3-0 Board vote). 
YES 242 NO 156 
13. To see If the Town will vote to approve the Town Clerk/Tax Collector to fully partici-
pate in the Town of East Kingston Employee Benefit Program. Participation in the program 
will be based on years of service (under the part time/full time schedule). The Town Clerk/ 
Tax Collector presently has two weeks of vacation with no sick/excused pay. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED (The Board of Selectmen recommend approval of this article: 
3-0 Board vote). 
YES 325 
Results of election of School District officials 
NO 76 
School Board Member, 3 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
James (Jamie) Saucier 357 
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School District Moderator, 1 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
Keri Marshall 373 
School District Clerk, 1 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
(Write-in) 
School District Treasurer, 1 Yr. Term (vote for not more than One) 
Erika Larson 363 
1. Operating Budget 
Shall the East Kingston School District raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not 
including appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted sepa-
rately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote 
of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling $2,972,118? Should this arti-
cle be defeated, the default budget shall be $2,947,905, which is the same as last year, 
with certain adjustments required by previous action of the District or by law; or the gov-
erning body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to 
take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. 
The School Board recommends $2,972,118 as set forth on said budget. 
MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED. 
YES 243 NO 123 
Results of election of Exeter Region Cooperative School District officers (East Kingston re-
sults only) 
Exeter Member on Cooperative School Board, for term ending 2021 election: 
Margaret (Maggie) Bishop 308 
Kensington Member on Cooperative School Board, for term ending 2019 election: 
Robert L. Hall 310 
Newfields Member on Cooperative School Board, for term ending 2021 election: 
Paul Bauer 296 
Stratham Member on Cooperative School Board, for term ending 2021 election: 
Helen Joyce 301 
Cooperative School District Moderator, for term ending 2019 election: 
Katherine B. Miller 310 
East Kingston Member on Cooperative School District Budget Committee, for term ending 
2021 election: 
David Pendell 322 
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Exeter Member on Cooperative School District Budget Committee, for term ending 2021 
election: 
Lavey Oliff 296 
Stratham Member on Cooperative School District Budget Committee, for term ending 2021 
election: 
Deborah Bronson 148 
Penny Lee 114 
Article 01: Bond for CMS Addition and Renovations 
Shall the District raise and appropriate the sum of $23,030,776 for the purpose of renova-
tions and additions to the Cooperative Middle School in order to accommodate for changes 
in programs and expanding needs of the school; $23,030,776 of such sum to be raised 
through the issuance of bonds or notes under and in compliance with the Municipal Finance 
Act, RSA 33:1 et seq., as amended; to authorize the School Board to apply for, obtain and 
accept federal, state or other aid, if any, which may be available for said project and to com-
ply with all laws applicable to said project; to authorize the School Board to issue, negotiate, 
sell and deliver said bonds and notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon and the 
maturity and other terms thereof; and to authorize the School Board to take any other action 
or to pass any other vote relative thereto; and further, raise and appropriate an additional 
$438,704 to meet the necessary financial obligations associated with the project's debt ser-
vice for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. 
The School Board and the Budget Advisory Committee both recommend the adoption of this 
article. (3/5 ballot vote required for passage) 
YES 198 
Article 02: ERCSD Operating Budget 
NO 192 
Shall the District raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations 
by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth 
on the budget posted with the warrant, or as amended by vote of the first session, for the 
purposes set forth therein, totaling $58,948.101? Should this article be defeated, the oper-
ating budget shall be $58,337,579 which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments 
required by previous action of the District or by law; or the governing body may hold one 
special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up the Issue of a revised 
operating budget only. The School Board and Budget Advisory Committee both recommend 
$58,948,101 as set forth on said budget. (Majority vote required) 
YES 210 NO 189 
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Article 03: Collective Bargaining Agreement 
To see if the school district will vote to approve the cost items included in the collective bar-
gaining agreement reached between the Exeter Region Cooperative School Board and the 
Exeter Cooperative Paraprofessional Association which calls for the following increases in sal-











and further to raise and appropriate $181,078 for the current fiscal year, such sum repre-
senting the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits required by 
the new agreement over those that would be paid at current staffing levels. The School 
Board and the Budget Advisory Committee both recommend this appropriation. (Majority 
vote required) 
YES 233 
Article 04: CRF for Synthetic Turf Replacement 
NO 162 
To see if the school district will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of up to $50,000 to be 
added to the Synthetic Turf Replacement Capital Reserve Fund previously established under 
the provisions of RSA 35:1 for replacement of the synthetic turf field located at Exeter High 
School. This sum to come from the June 30 undesignated fund balance available for trans-
fer on July 1. No amount to be raised from taxation. The School Board and the Budget Ad-
visory Committee both recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required) 
Respectfully submitted, 
Barbara A. Clark, Town Clerk 
East Kingston 
YES 184 NO 214 
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PLODZIK & SANDERSON 
Professional Associa1io11/Accouma111s & Audi1ors 
193 North Main Stree, • Concord • New HamosWre • 03101-5063 • 603-225-6926 • FAX 603~224-1380 
INDEPENDENT A UDJTOR'S REPORT 
To 1he Members of the Board ofSelec1men 
Town of East Kingslon 
East Kingston, New Hampshire 
We have audiled 1he accompanying financial stalements of 1he governmental activities, major fund, and aggregate remaining 
fund in format ion of the Town of East Kingston as of and for the year ended December 31, 20 I 7, and the related notes to the 
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 
fllla11ageme11t's R espo11sibility for tfte Fi11a11cial S1ateme111s 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financia l statements in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of 
internal control relevant lO Ll,e preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that arc free from material misstatemen~ 
whether due to fraud or error. 
A uditor 's Respo11sibilily 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. \Ve conducted our audit in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
lhe audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financia l statements are free of material misstatement. 
i\n audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about 1he amounts and disclosures in the financial s1atemen1s. 
The procedures selected depend on 1he auditor's judgment, including the assessment of 1he risks of material misstatemenl of the 
financial s1a1ements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, 1he auditor considers internal comrol 
relevant 10 the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order 10 design audit 1>roccdurcs tha1 are 
appropriate in t.he circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing a n opinion on 1he effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control. Accordingly, we express no such QpiniQn. An audit a lsQ includes ~v~lnating 1he appropriateness of accoun1ing policies 
used and lhe reasonableness of significanl accounting estimates made by management, as well as evalua1ing the overall 
presentation of tJ1e financial statements. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obta ined is sufficient and appropriate 10 provide a basis for our audit adverse and 
unmodified opinions. 




Aggregate Remaining Fund lnfonna1ion 
Basis for Adverse Opinion 011 Govemme11tal Ac1ivities 




As discussed in Note 1-B to 1he financial statements, management has not recorded 1he capital assets and related accumulated 
depreciation in the governmen1al activi1ies. and accordingly, has no, recorded depreciation expense on chose assets. Accounting 
principles generally accepted in the Unites S lates of America require that capital assets, be capita lized and deprecia1ed. which 
would increase the assets, net position, and expenses of 1he governmenta I ac1ivi1ies. The amoun1 by which this depanure woutd 
affect the asse1s. ne1 posi1ion., and expenses of the governmenrnl ac1ivities- is nor reasonably determinable. 
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Toivn of East Kingston 
fmlepemfent Auditor's Report 
Adverse Opi11io11 
la our opinion, because of the significance of the mauer described in the "Basis for Adverse Opinion on Governmental 
Activities" paragraph, the financial statements referred to above do not present fairly 1hc financial position of the government• 
wide financial statements of the Town o( East Kingston, as of December 3 I , 20 17, or the changes in financial position thereof for 
the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
Unmodified Opinions 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial posi1ioo 
of the major fund and aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of East Kingston as of December 31, 2017, and the 
respective changes in financial position and the respective budgetary comparison for the general fund, for the year then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in Ille United States of America. 
Other Matters 
Management's Discussion and Analysis - Management bas omitted a Management's Discussion and Analysis that accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America require 10 be presented to supplement l11e basic financial 
statements. Such missing information, although not a part of llie basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board who considers ii 10 be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial 
statements in an appropriate opemtional, economic, or historical context. Our opinion on the basic financial statements is not 
affected by the missing information. 
Required Supplementary Information -Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that 
the Schedule of Town's Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liabil ity (page 27) and the Schedule of Town Contributions (page 
28) be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial 
statements, is required by the Governmental Accountu1g Standards Board, who considers them to be an essential part of financial 
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical contexl We have 
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of u1quiries of management about tl1e methods of preparing the 
infom1ation and comparing the information for consistency wi1h management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic fmancial statements. We do not express an opinion or 
provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an 
opinion or provide any assurance. 
Other information -Our audit was conducted for l11c purpose of forming opinions on the uuancial statemcnis l11a1 collectively 
comprise the Town of East Kingston's basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund schedules are presented 
for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. 
lbe combining and individual fund schedules are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to 
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare Ille basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected 
to tl1e auditing procedures applied in Ille audit of the basic fmancial s tatements and certain additional procedures including 
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic 
financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining and individual fuad schedules are 
fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 





TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON, NEW HAMPS/1/RE 
Gol-·er11memnl F111uls 
Balance Sheet 
December J I, 1017 
Other Total 
Govcrnmcnlal Governmental 
General Funds Funds 
ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents s 3,653,467 s 1;0.011 $ 3,803,538 
Investments. 307,269 294.69S 601.967 
Accounts receivable (net} 43,885 43,885 
Taxes rccci vablc 27 1,705 27 1,705 
Total assets s 4,232,441 s 488.654 $ 4,72 1,095 
LIA 8 11.,ITI ES 
Accounts payable s 14,582 $ $ 14,582 
Ace-rued salaries and benefils 39,056 39,056 
lntergovemn,e111al payable 2,779,281 2,779,281 
Total liabilities 2.832,919 2.832,919 
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Una..,,ailable revenue - Property truces 154,040 154.040 
FUND llALANCES 
Nonspcndable 223.710 223,710 
Restricted 12,822 74,934 87,756 
Committed 308,657 190,0 10 498,667 
Assigned 12,834 12,834 
Unossijll1ed 9 11, 169 911,169 
Total fund balances 1,245,482 488.6;4 1,734,136 
Total liabilities, deferred in0ows 
of resources, and fund balances s '1,232,44 1 488.654 s 4,721,095 
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SCHEQUlE I 
TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Mnjl)r Gcnt:-rtl/ Fin,(( 
St/11:dule of Estimflled mu/ Ac11111/ Rewmues (Non-GAAP 8111/getnry Br,sis) 
For the Fiscal Yenr Eurle.d Decem ber J I, 2017 
Variance 
Posilive 
Estimated Actual (Negative) 
Toxes: 
Propcny $ 1,600,061 s 1.612. 109 s 12,048 
Land use change 6.015 6.535 520 
lntcres1 and penalties on 1axes 30,000 38.214 8.214 
Total from ta,ces 1,636,076 1.656.858 20.782 
Licenses. permits, and fees; 
Business licenses, permits. and fees 2,540 2,340 (200) 
Motor vehicle permit fees 540,000 567,176 27,176 
Building pennits 3,500 5.630 2,130 
Other 16,704 10,504 \6,200) 
Tola! from licenses, permits, and fees 562,744 585.650 22,906 
lntergovcrnmcnial: 
State: 
Meals and rental tax distribu1ion 123,301 123.301 
Highway block grnnt 97,813 97,812 (I) 
State and federal foresr land reimburscmem 23 23 
Other 252 9,265 9,013 
Fedcrol: 
Other 5,608 5.608 
To1al from intergovernmental 226,997 236,009 9,012 
Charges for services: 
Income frorn dcpanmcntS 34,000 34.231 23 1 
Miscellaneous: 
Interest on investments 1,400 2.235 835 
Rent of propeny 200 200 
Fines and forfeits 220 220 
Other 24,977 22.043 (2.934) 
To1al from mi~cellaneous 26,377 24.698 (l.679) 
Tomi revenues 2,486,194 s 2.337.446 51,252 
Unassigned rund balance used to reduce 1ax rate 550,000 
Total revenues and use of fund balance s 3,036,194 
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SCHEDULE 2 
TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON, NEW IIAMPSJJIRE 
Major Ge11crn/ Fund 
Scherlule of ApproprimionsJ £xpe.11di111res, 1md Em:umbrnnces (Non-GAAP Budgetur_v /Jm.is) 




Election and rcg1stra1ion 
Financial administrntion 
Revaluation of property 
Legal 
Personnel administration 
Planning and zoning 
General government buildings 
Cemeteries 
Insurance, not oLherwise allocated 
Other 







Total public safety 
I lighways and s1reetS: 
Highways and streets 
Sirect lig hting 
Toial h ighways and streets 
Sanitation: 










Parks and recrea11on 
Library 
Patriotic purposes 
Total culture and recreation 
Conserv3tion 
Debt service: 
Principal of long-1crm deb1 
Interest on long•term deb1 























































































































SCH£ 0 UUi 'l (Couti,wed) 
TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON, N£W IIAMl'SIIII/£ 
Major General Fuml 
Schedule of Appropria1iorts. Expeuditures, nut/ Encumbrnr1ces (Non•GAAP 8 u1lgelrtfJ' Br,sis) 
Fort/re. Fisc«I Yie:ar Ended Decem ber J I. 2017 
Encumbered 
from Prior 
Vear Appropriarion,S Expcndilurcs 
Capi1al ou1lay 15,000 15.000 
Other financing uses: 
Transfers out 98,925 91,000 
Total appropriations, expcnd ilures. 
other financing uses, and encumbrances $ 15,000 s 3,036, 194 s 2,832,208 
SCIIEDUl.i; J 
TOWN OF £AST Klf','GSTON, NEW IIAMl'SIIIR£ 
A1«jor Gener(l/ Fu11tl 
Sched"/t, of Chnnges i11 U,wssigner/ Fund Balnnce 
For the Fiser,/ Year Ended Decem bu 3 1. 2017 
Unassigned fund balance, beginning (Non-GAAP Budgt.uuy Basis) 
Changes: 
Unassigned fund balance used ro reduce tax rate 
Budget summary: 
Revenue surplus (Schedule I) 
Unexpended balance of appropriations (Schedule 2) 
Budget surplus 
Unassigned fund balance, ending (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
Reco11ci.lifltio11 o/ Non-GAAP Budgetory Basis to GAAP Bnsis: 
To comply wi1h generally acccp1ed accounting principles by deferring 
property taxes nol collected wi1hin 60 days of fiscal year-end 
Elimination of the allowance for uncolleclible la.'tcs 





to Subsequent Positive 
Year (Negauve) 
7,925 







s 91 1,169 
TOWN OF EAST IUNCiSTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET WORKSHttT 
BUDGET VlAR 201J 
DEPARTMENT: Selfflmen's Offlt41 DAT£: 9/21/18 
DEPARTMENT HEAD: Ch•""'II Hurt:ew APPROVED: U/17/18 
···- "''"- m,~ m- ""~ " 
ACCT. • Df.SCRlPTIOH Of BUOGET rrEM 8UDGfT 8UOGET EXPEHS(.S BUOGET 81JDGET DEFAULT BUDGET 
2018 2011 2018 2019 2019 2019 2019 
BOAROOFstUCTMEN BOS 2011 2019 
41JC>-1U Selectmen: s.1 ..... WA 13 2010-201.2 uooo 13,000 13,000 U,000 13000 13 000 13000 
~ . 
SSOOea. SSOOH. soo l,SOO 610 1500 1,SOO l ,SOO uoo 
6.20% .. ,.,. 806 ... , .. 
us" 1.4S" ... ... ... ... , .. IASOO IS 13610 lt 15,,195 IA.SOO 15,49S 
I 
SEUCTMUtSOFFla 201• 2019 
I rfu1-- I Sal.1~1£..w.e,m 1 ••• .37700 37700 37700 l8 266 38166 38 26' 38-:i-56 w .... 6,2°" 6.2°" z 1;37 2172 ' 72 Wilirfl 1.4S" us" 547 m 555 200 .... 9,433 S,433 
Gtou w..-esl• 11 ..... ll.17'< • 4,274 4 274 
AlFu eSalJi -onTues&a..il!Rts 37,700 SJ,464 37,700 38,266 54900 31266 S4 
PART TIME. SELCCTM(N'S oma 
4130-2U Admlnl.stn1UveAnt.••• Houn:71S• Rille: 21.zs 521.57 15,194 1S194 14'33 lSU:I 1S423 15 4Zl 1SA23 
4130-212 Admlnlrtrattve Ant,• • • HO\lrs:390• R11te: SJS.00 SlS.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
mo.212~ .... ,,o bte: $21.15 $21.57 638 ... 0 .., .. , 647 .. , 
4130-212 5 1S.OO SlS.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4155,222 I 6.20,C, 6.20% ••2 ... ... 
USS-224 Medklre s a es I us,c: 1.4~ 230 231 233 
TOTAL hi-I es 1Ul2 170,14 14833 16.070 1729' 16070 17 299 
TOTAL SelKtmtn' s Offlu sa1 . ... ,nu.;-es: Pav, TH.es & lmeftlS 16003 6fi..141 ..... ., ... • 87,6M 
EXPrnsES: 
4130-231 eermir Fee1 1,000 1 000 0 soo soo 1,000 ~000 
4130-234 ftecordrn Fett 100 1.00 38 100 100 ,oo 100 
Ul0-244 £"'-l[IIWl'let\lRHitaf 3100 3,100 2,S54 2700 ,,oo 3100 3.100 
4130-245 TelMhone: 2700 2700 2 ... , 3 000 3000 2700 2700 
4U0-25S Prlndn•'Publlshln 2.200 2JOO 2.144 1000 Z200 2,200 
U30-2S6 Our1/Subiuti::idons 2900 a 900 2.801 2,00 2,,00 2,,00 2900 
~
200 200 51 zoo 200 200 200 
4ll()..J:61 111!':S 3300 3,300 2:,131 3300 3300 3 3,300 
4130-267 on 5,180 SIBO 5J20 6000 6000 5,l lO S,180 
4JJ0.268 Posuiiie I SOO I 1,22• 1 SOO 1500 1500 1,500 
4130.111 [mnltwee ( 11nenies I I 300 !00 307 ,oo •oo 300 300 
413G-l8S No,n..C,, ital tou'1M'lent • $1,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4130-289 Ml1<-elW\~1 £Ji en1es soo soo S10 600 600 soo soo 
Total hnenses: 22•80 229,0 lft..767 ZJ200 ZJ100 tt9S0 ,, ... 
4130-200 TOTAlSU.ECl'MEN'S OFFla BUDGET ,1012 108 913 .. ,10 9 036 u o 919115 U0674 
•Note: Admlnln,a&vc, A~s1ant 715 houu • 39 weeks 2S ~,s ;a wttk • ll week.s 3S tsou,s • wetk 
.. • SO% Town r.NL..o. ManHef' and Admlnb tntlve A.ubt:MII s;al.1rv • s.. ftenulnlni 5°" under Fln.ilndal Milna.1'ement, 
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TOWN OF £AST IUNGSTON N(W HAMPSHIRE 
DEl)AftTMEHTAl. lUOGET WORKSHEIT 
8UOGtt YEAR 2019 
Ms-< ACT\JAL MS .. Ms-<i DEFAULT 
ACCT.I DESCRIPTION Of BUDGET ITEM ouoon BUDGET OCPENS£S BUDGET auoon O(FAULT BUDGCT 
2018 201J 2018 2019 2019 2019 201' 
TOWN Elf COON EXPUiS[S 201J 201' 
TownElec:don SU WA 13 2010-2012 
41.30-313 S.l:Mod Su r375 12Sx3 EW SJ0.50 Ux10-'60 
TOONn(1edlOfl 
4130-311 Moduator $225 $2lS 4 S0 ,so 2lS ,so ,so 450 450 
41l0-313 ~tModerator $225 " 5 4SO ... 2lS 4SO 4S0 ,so ... 
413 SUot!rYlsou of the Cheddln 115ea. $USU. 750 750 750 7SO 7SO 7S0 
Ii 
•tunervbou Admln l OOlln $10.SO $10.S0 10S0 1.0SO 10SO LOSO 1050 10S0 
~ "" 
Rat~ $10.SO I !.IO.SO 1,260 ,, .. 1373 260 260 >260 USO 
6 .201' ,.2cm "' 24' 246 M~lcare "of 1,45" I L45" S7 S7 57 
SUBTOTALT 3,960 .... ,--..-, 1960 4261 3960 '"' 
4U0--3SS Prlntln n-owrt Ret10,r/B~rou I 7 800 7800 6 512 7800 7 7800 7,800 
4110-3'4 Mtals 2SO 250 ... soo soo 250 ,so 
4Uo.JB9 Misc.• Set UP Elf:Ctlon Town El«tlCN'I Onlv/Polkt: DeU1II 300 ,oo 320 sso 5SO JOO 300 
4130-300 TOTAL lOWNflEOION£XPENSl: 12110 12 613 9144 12.110 13113 12:.310 12.613 
TOT.Al.: IOS/Selectmtn's Office Election 103 322 121596 ..... 104 u,001 104126 123 287 
Hott~ 
e. aakl few both the dtllbe,.atlve session and eleGtion dav, 20U-Oue to the dn1n e 10 S82 lhei 1wo moderators and the tti,ee woeMsors of the ch edit In we< 
Town Ettcdon: M.arch A. 2016 
Town M.arch 14 2017 
Town M.atch 13, 2018 
Town Electkln: M.arch 12 2019 
I I 
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TOWN OF £AST KINGSTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
D£PARTMENTAL BUOGETWORKSHE:£'1' 
BUOGtTvtAR 2019 
DEPARTMENT: TRUSTE£S OfTH( TRUST FUND DATE:  9/20/18 
DtPARTM£HT HEAD: J. Rolw ow, Ir. AnROV[O: 9M" 118 
m, '"-'""'" M ... M,_. "'"'"" 
ACCf. " OESCRIPTION OF8UD(i£T ITEM BUDGET 8UO(.iET EXPEt<ID BUDGET BUDGET DEFAULT 8UOG£'1' 
2018 20U: 2018 l01'l 2019 201'l l01'l 
SA1AfU£5; 
4Uo,..,lll Sa~n, WA- 2018 2019 ... ... ... 800 800 ... ... 
4155-222 FICA Taxes"' of Grou sPotdon 6.20% 6.2°" 50 50 so 
4155•224 Medlure"' of Gloss uP<ortlon 1.45" L45" 1l 1l 12 
TOTAlSAlARYANOPA U AX 800 .., 800 800 .., 800 .. , 
EXPENSES: 
4Uo,..,13B ... ... l 1 0 1 l 1 1 
41l0-4S9 Mlsc.E,,.,...,.~ WA lt'J 1010-20,12 300 ,.. 196 800 ... )00 )00 
NHMA Tr1.1stee Tr.1iftktt Semlna,s ssoo 
4UCM89 lr'lvetlment Advtsor FeH• 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL EXPENSES 301 301 196 ... SOI 301 301 
TOTAL TRUSTEES Of'THt TRUST RJNt> BUDGET 01 lID ... , ... 1 , ... , 1101 1,163 
•Note: Advisor fees hlstnrv Mid udrna,tes: 
DK - Jun Ma, 20U 1.000.00 1 063.16 1 OIS.83 1,0&8,4.3 
2014 1 100.00 100.00 l 111,32 U7.1.4 
2.0IS 1.900,00 LIU.BS 1892.15 1892.19 
2016 2 000,00 :Z: 114.45 on.4-8 2,020.,1 
2017 :> 300.00 2 36.8.52 2,362.02. 2,345.16 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET WORKSHEET 
I UOGETvtAR. 2019 
D£PAR.TMEH1': Town Ot.tk DATE: 10/2/U 
DEPT.HEAD: BarblnOatlc AP9RO\IE.O; 10/ 9
118 
~~ "' 
ACCT. • OESCRJPTION Of SUOGET ITTM 8UOG£1 SUOGET EXPE:ltSf.S 8UOGET 8UOG£1 DEFAULT BUDGET 
41.40 2018 2018 201& ""' 201' 2019 2019 I 
SALARIES: 2011 2019 
TownOflk I 
U 40-1 l3 Town Oc1k-Wal'Hl'U Artlde r:! 1010-2012 I 22 22 500 22 S00 24000 ZA,000 2'000 2A OOO 
415S·ZOO 
lnw~ 
9 547 9 361 9,361 
4155.222 f1CA .. 15.2°" 6,2o,(, 395 .... 1m 
4.155-224 Mt.di us" u s" "' , .. , .. A15S·223 New Hamosh re Re tlremeni 11.3!'4 11.17" 2 561 2,681 >611 
TOUII Salar4 • rn:1 hntflU Town a~lc 22 500 315~29 " 500 24000 37-878 24000 37 R7g 
I 
4 140,,-112 - a1C1; S18.SO $11..87 l 100 11100 10,120 U .322 11.322 11312 1 1 '121 ~ .... 6.2°" j 6.l°" ... 702 702 41SS--22,cl SWlrH l u sx 1.45" 161 ... 164 t TownOert ll.100 11949 10•'0 lUU 12.lU 11.322 U,laa I Totai salatlts: 33600 43,278 329'20 22 50006 35 322 50006 
EXPENSES. 
4140-143 Cooltu Maln1enance .... • •• 0 "' ••• . .. ••• - -· 2600 2711 2725 2725 2.600 2,600 56 100 100 l57 100 100 100 100 7 goo goo 841 goo goo goo 900 l , ... , 1318 2,AOO 2400 , 2,400 Me Rt ·A Relmbursed to State 6000 ,ooo 5,2S9 6 00 6200 6,000 ,ooo No u u , $1,000 ·1.000 1,000 "' 000 1.000 1,000 1 000 4140-189 WA,BACE . 1600 1 600 1472 1600 L600 600 1600 
4140,;192 suu Anlmll P.wments 3100 JlOO 2841 3200 3200 1100 3100 
-'l.40-H S £-bl SuDDOft 2,.C:35 C.35 2-, Z..13S 2,43S 
,. .... 2A35 
Totill [ ,menses: 20 , .... 16 21.02g 21029 , .... 20.604 
41.C0-100 TOTAL TOWH CWtK IUDGET 
I 
.. , .. .. .., 497t2 56.3S1 71,.09S 55926 70670 
I I 
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TOWN Of £ASTKI ~<W HAMPSHIRE 
OEPARTh1£n1 WORKSHEET 
au 2019 
DEPARTMENT: NON•TOWN £LEC110NS OATt: 9/21/18 
OfPMTM[NT HCAO: SOS ~OV£0; U/4/18 m- """"' m- m- " .. """ 
ACCT.• DESCRll'TlONOF0UDGETITEM BUDGET BUDGtT DCP[NSU BUDGET 8UOG£T DEFAULT 8UDGtT 
4140 2011 2018 2018 2019 2019 2619 2019 
2018 2019 
I& 0 ms 22S 675 "' 450 0 0 0 z $225 225 675 675 450 0 • 0 4 125 ea. 1125 '"' 0 0 0 Rttie:: 10,.SO $10.50 3180 3780 zuo 0 0 0 .. 6.2°" ,.2°" 188 0 0 ' l.AS" u,,. " 0 0 0 lealons: &.1S5 6734 3010 0 • • 0 
414o-355 Prlntln & Publ!Jhln• 5,500 5,500 1234 0 • 0 =swM•~• 750 750 ... • • • Ul"IClecrJOtl I I 300 100 87Z • • • o,n-on 
HOH TOWN UECTION BUDGET 12 U284 <575 • 0 • • 
I I 
Notes: 
2018 • State Prlfflillrv Seatember U 2018 
2018 • State Genffal Election Novembef 6, 2018 
2019 • No noo-tovtn eJecdons 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENTALBUOGETWORKSHEET 
BUOG.ET YE.AA 2019 
DEPARTMENT: fp CollectOt DATE: 10/2/U. 
D£PARTM.EHTHEAD: S~rbu■A.OMI: APPROVED:: 10/9/18 m, -·•"· m, " ' ,u"··· ACCT, • OESCRIPTION OF BUDGET tn M BUDGET BUOGET tlC9£NSts 8UOGtT BUDGET OEFAUl.T BUDGET 
mo 2018 2011 2011 201.9 ?019 201.9 2019 
SAlARIES: 2018 201! 
nix COllcccor --··-· 22 soo 22500 "500 24000 24000 24 000 24000 00 9 547 9,161 9361 .... .. ,.,,. 6.20% 1.395 .... , ... ..... US" u,,. ,,. , .. ,.. nt l1.J81' 11.17" 2 561 2,681 ,..., 
TaxCollec.tot 21.500 !63lg 22 500 24000 37878 24000 37Jt78 
T I 
A»lsunt Tu:Coll«to, 
415(M12 HOUIS: 6001\Rate: $18.50 Sll.17 11,100 U.100 10,420 11,321 ii°lU 11321 1.iin 
41SS.-222 FICA Ta:ice-, <%of Gron Wun I I G.1°" I &.2°" ... 702 102 
41SS-214 Ma-dlcare t" o f Gross Wi11t1 1..45" ,..,,. 161 , .. ... 
ToWs.J•rvAnltant Ta,: Collcc:tor 11 100 11.949 10-420 11.322 ,, , .. '2.181 
I I 
Tot.al~l~rln: 33600 4Jl278 31 ll20 35122 S0066 3S S0,066 
Emtnses: T ··- Re-corcUn• Fi!!es 1,300 1300 427 • 300 1300 '300 4150-Ul Post.ue 3500 3 ,,... 3500 uoo '500 3,500 I I 
TotaJJvtloe,ues; 4800 4 , ... 4800 4 4800 4 
4!,S0,400 TOTAl TAXC0U.ECT8UOGET ,. Sl 078 35 .. 17 40122 54 40UZ 54 
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TOWN o,.....-~.w HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARfMEfff WORKSHEET 
eu ou 
O£PARTMENT: Rno1nd,1I Admh'll$tr,1tlonJAudlr/Treasur1tr/rT DATE: 'l/21/18 
OE.PARTMENTHEAD:: 80$ AWROV[O: 12/.V18 
M5--li ACTUAi. Ms,; Ms,; DEFAULT 
ACCT.• otSOUPTION OF 6UDG£T rn:M 8UOGiEl IUOGET EXJIENS£ 8UDGET IUOG(l Of.FAULT &UOGET 
•1so 2018 2011 2018 2019 2019 2019 201 
SELICTMEN'SOFFICE 10111 201• 
F'Ull TIME• ANANC1AlADMIN1STRATION 
.0.~111 Town Offlct Man.a•« ISalan1/EKemrit I 37 700 37 700 17700 3-8266 38 766 3.B,2&6 38.166 
4155-222 FICATaxesf%ofGrossW• u I ...... ..,,,,. 2,337 2,.172 ~372 
C1SS-.22A Medkate "of Gross Wu.es 1.45" us" .., "55 m 
415S.200 tns:ur.ntt a.ncflu 9,590 tAlJ 9,.(33 
41SS•123 NH Relflementf%ofGrossWa.rcs • 11.18" U.l"' ,,m .,214 4 274 
TOTAL Full nmie s,1,rv. Pl\'rollT•xu & Bend ts 37700 s,- 37700 , ..... 54900 38-?6' 5',,00 
PART TIME· FINANOAL AOMIN1STR.ATION I I 
41S0-112 Admlnl1tu.tlve Asst, ... Hours: 715• Rate:• (21.2S S-U.57 15,194 15194 14833 15,423 1S'23 
.. ,u 15,A23 
4150-112 V;aatlelff Covora e Houn:30 lbte: $2.1.25 $2L57 ... .,. .. 7 .., .. , .. , 
41SS·122 RCA Ta•es MC, of Gross Wa u I 6.20% ...... . ., ... ... 
4155-.224 MedlCiltl!:°'olGrouW-. e:J us" 1.45" 1'0 m m 
TOTAl P•rt nm• W••H 1s-"2 17044 1',833 16070 17299 16 070 11•~ 
TOTAL Flnandal A.dmln, Sala a·~ Pav, Tu.es & Bendu 51532 70,SOI '"" 54,336 72199 54 33Eii 72.199 
4150-238 Audit COfltrlCC service 14 
,. U.000 12 12 12,000 12000 
I 2018 2019 
4150-~ll fr■nuror Pav: WA ll 2010-2012 1700 1,700 ,.100 1700 L700 1700 700 
41.S0-512 TtHSUUf hv: HOl.lr$; 25 I $15.00 $1.S.45 375 37S 199 , .. 316 ,.. , .. 
41S5--222 es f" of Gron W.at-ei i.2°" .~ ... lJ!) 129 129 
41SS-ll4 Medicare "of Grou Waire.s) us" 1.AS" 30 30 30 
41SO.S81 T tHlUlet' Eiu,ente ,oo 400 0 400 ,oo 400 400 
41,o.sa, Treasure, Mbi:;. b;penst 600 600 D 600 600 600 600 
Tobi Trt.sure,: 307S 3230 l 3086 
,., .. , ... 3'45 
'1§<>600 Info ~ tem5; Wcb$1tf' ComaulV'S Softwa,~Malnttl\an<c 
41S0-633 PfCKHSlfl StNl(H Dir ea Deooslt fHS 11.000 uooo 10311 10,00 10,00 10,00 10,00 
4150-674 ltalPurchll!SU L,00 1,500 401 2MA8 20541 1,00 1,500 
415O-HS Noo t1IPu1<hues 6400 6,400 U 370 8600 1600 
.. ., 6400 
Total 1nf0<maUon SYStems 10,00 a.900 23081 39641 ..... 1 I 
4150 TOTAL RN./AUDIT/IBEAS. rr 90 07 107 412 19533 109,070 127092 
.,.,, 105 
• Note: Admlnltttatfve Alllsbnt 71S hours• 39 we.ells 25 hocJ11 •week+ tl ~eQ 3S hOuts a Wffk 
•• 2012 Wtlfue adlldnlJtntlon b ~fOrmed bv Setectmen's Office nenonnd 
• •• 5°" Town Offfce Mana1re:-- •n'td Admlnlsttatlve AnbUr'tt t:alan1f)("'~se. Remain I~ 5°" under Sel~J\•s Office. 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET WORl{SHEET 
BUDGET YEAR 2019 
DEPARTMENT: COHT'RACTSUMa.S CAr>rTAL WERVE.fUNOS OATt: 10/18/18 
DEPAATMENT HEAD: BOS WAl-4,S 6, 7,8&9 APPROVED: U/4/18 
MS-6 ACTUAL MH MH DEfAULT 
ACCT. I OESOtlPTIOH Of BUDGET 111:M BUDGET BUDGET EXPENSe BUDGET BUDGET DEFAULT 8UOGET 
<ISO 2011 2018 2018 20.19 2019 2019 2019 
2018 ,OU 
415,l-137 Auculn•<ontr• « scl'Vkc 20 625 2062S 25943 14 1'400 14400 14 400 
41S3•UZ Len I 5etvl«s,Conttllct Sff!Ace 40000 40000 13 826 .. - ... ooo 40000 40,000 
4155-100 Pe.rsoonel Admfn. 
4155-222 EBEN · RCA PiVffltntJ • 35610 0 35,630 35732 0 35 732 0 
4155.223 EBEN. NH Redremffll P,i'ffllffllS. Admln 11.1"' 1L17% 2.0735 0 2.0734 20917 0 20917 0 
4.lSS--225 EBEN• HH Retkement ,, ..... eou • Pollet 2!Ml"I 28.43" 94 217 0 76,382 9693.3 0 96913 0 
.USS-225 E8(N • HH RtUrcmef"II Pavmeot.s • Rr,: NIA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 
41SS•224 EBEN· Medicate. P111'fflents 1' '75 0 11414 U301 0 u -••1 0 
415S-100 EBEN - lluur.anc.e Benefiu (H~th Dental Uft Olsabill"'' 114 066 0 118,SU 143,068 0 143068 0 
U SS-289 E.BEN • Mb-c. ~:mc,uu QulstmH Bonuses-\ +-WA 12.8 RAC 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SUBTOTALASSESSING LE EBEN 13-1241 .. .,. 302442 J64 351 S4400 364-U.J '4,400 
41S6--35Z U;1bn1tv/Pr Insurance 30844 30.844 30,844 ]2 742 32 742 31742 32142 
4196-'SZ WOJkers Como ln.stir~ce Unem tovm~nt Como tnsurance zz 580 22 "'° """' 11986 2' 916 21 ,, ... 4199--111 R.efunds,<)ve,nau 10000 1.0000 0 10000 10000 10.000 10,000 
4"9· 183 T11>1Abatl"ffleflts 10000 10000 1,621 10000 10000 10,000 10,000 
SUBTOTAi. 73,4ZA 134:2.4 550S2 74128 7'128 74718 74728 
4323·239 Solld Wan@-ContrKt Strvlc• 190000 190,000 182,220 190,000 U0,000 190000 uo~ 
4323·289 Whli.Goodt'""""le Futnlture Pldt u ... 5000 S,000 5,353 10000 10000 sooo 5 000 
4323-339 Hau,dous Wlite-Cont~ct Service •100 1100 0 J.300 1,300 1,100 1.100 
SUBTOTAL 196 00 196,100 187.S,4 201,300 201300 196100 196100 
f 
• not mdvded In W•runt Attlde 13 
49~lff Cai It .. 
2018 19 WAU• I 43500 10000 1•000 10 43500 43S00 43.500 43,500 
2019 WA IS• Ubno~ M,1lnt. Fund · Ad usttd to Ubl""'~ Bud tt• l 000 
2019 WAl6mf0An11ffatutfi.a(ld 0 Ad toFDbud•el• I 50,000 
ZOJ9 WA'7 • Rre t/EOCund and Of BuUdlnll! 10000 
2019 WA IS• Are Oeot Ortetnnrwirant RtQ1lr 15000 
2019 WA a,• PO Lonr Tenn Milnten1ncc 15000 
2019 WA UO • PD tnn• Term Eaulllffle-111 Renf• cemcnt 10 
2019 WA OU• [mn•d A$.h Bore, Eitnendabfe Ttwt Fund 5,000 
SUBTOTAL WARRANT ARTlClfS 10 10000 10 43500 ., 500 <3500 43500 
TOTAL COHTRACT SUMCES 6UDGET 617712 .340149 s«068 683 lt'79 373 9za 678 679 368.72,8 
I I 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
O[PARTMENTM. BUOGETWORKSHEET 
8UDGETY!AR 2019 
D£PARTMEHT: Plannln,: Board DA~ lJJ/4/13 
DEPARTMENT HEAD: JOH"h Caalatore APPROVED: 10/9/lB M,_. ACTl,JAl MH Ms-<i DEFAULT 
= ·• DESCRIPTION OF &UOGIT rfl:M IIUDGET •ull<lfT EXPENS< BUDGET 8UOGET DEFAULT •ull<lfT 2018 2018 2018 2019 2019 2019 2019 
SALARIES: 2018 201.9 
P1annln1t Board 5«7et...., 
4191-111 P11nn1n• ~rd 12mttlln,.s 240Hr~ $17.2S $17.25 4140 •140 3,523 4,140 ..... 4140 ,,., 
A#rkultural COmmtulon ill HrSI $16.00 0 • 0 • 0 0 
4-155--222 fKATaices "ofGfossWil H 6.2o,(, 6 .2°" m m m 
USS.-22A MedfQre"' of Grou W"'et 1,4S,C 1.45" .. .. 60 
TOTM. SALARIES 4 140 4AS7 3S2.3 4140 US7 .41.40 U<7 
4191-131 Circuit RJderlTilt eted BlockGr1n1/ftock. Plannln.11:Commlsslon 17 4'10 17 U816 17 4'10 17 480 17480 17 4'10 _ __ ,,, 
DUES~ 74 




UES$2,192 ' uuF160 
DUES$2:,100 
4191-119 1" ...... ~wrtbln"'Postai"C W""11e::srrr.antn• 1100 7700 L724 1100 7700 1700 7700 
TOTAL D<P£N~S: 25180 ,. ... 155'0 2S 180 25180 25180 25180 
TOTAl Pl.ANNING BOARD 29320 29.617 19064 29 1 20 29.637 29320 29637 
I 
NOTES 
VHr 2002; Sdcttmen lnueued u111~ bued on lnaeucd houo meetlftn fot t«Mdln1 dffk. 
Year 2003: AdYertked for nns!don & unsuccessMln h lrln• a re<otdln1 derk. I 
Vtair 2004; Ch,llr recom1Mft(b off1r1n• zo hr ~D1, wttk DOJ/\IO(l 19 •W'f(-\ Q',llllll'led andld~te,. 
Year 2006: RPC Dues delt led from4197 & added to419t-U1 $L680. 
Yeu 2007: lnause 14'1 tdw-ertlsln• com +dues (".:...uli tlon lnaHse , 
Ye.w 2008: ln(l"~as• In SIi'""' & TBG e.,,._enu1. 
Yur 2009:tnuuu: ln CR$2 US to all.,. w RPCCaler,daranr. -Aiar, 
- d..,,.,..,,.s • .,uro,UJVSU• SPO. 
uced CR hours. sorlt hours w/Mr. Comm. 
er h<x!,. Moi,ed Attic. Comml~on tosep11rne bud1et. Seaetarv $200...., mettln•• 
Yea, 2013. Se<re t n lnaeued to $225.00-;;;.-r met:tln•. 
Year 2014: Secre"-~ u11-. Iner ea* to 20 houn ma,i(mum oe, monlh 111 $16.SO oer hours. I 
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TOWN OF EAST XJNGSTON ffE.W HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENTAL DUDG£TWORKSHerr 
8UOG£TYEAR 2019 
DEPARTMENT: Zorllns Soard of AdJustmeni DAT£;_ 10/3/18 
OEPARTM[NTHEAO: John 0,111\1 APPROVED: 10/9/18 
M,_. ACTUAl MS .. M<-6 0£FAUI.T 
41.91·300 DfSCRJPTION OF'8UOGET nu, 6U0Grr 8UOG£1' EXPE.HSE BUDGET BUDGET DEFAULT BUOGtT 
2011 2018 2018 2019 20U lOH 20H 
I 
SAlAfU~ 2011 2019 
u,1.112 Hours: t:n/SO Rate: $11,25 $17...25 .. , .. , 781 863 .. , .., .. , 
4LSS·22Z RCA Taus AC. of (',ifOSS W:1 e:if •-- 6-2("' 54 54 54 
41.S5·224 Medkate I" of Gtou W-•s I 1.45" L45" 13 1J 13 
TotalSaltrie,s: .. , '30 781 .. , 930 .. , 930 
4L91-389 Mball,1n.a.ii (""'cnses .,, 612 401 612 612 .,, m 
ToQI '"' ,u '" 401 ... 612 .,, 6U 
TOTAL BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT A15 1-5"2 U82 1..415 1 542 1-'75 1542 
I I 
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TOWN OF fASr KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIIRE 
D£PA.RTMENTAI. BUDGET WORKSHEET 
DUOGfT YEAR 2<11! 
DEPARTMENT: Code: £nfo,ce!Tltnt DAT£: 9{19]18 
DEPARTM ENT HEAD: John Moretu APPROVED: 9/Z4/18 
MS-. ACTUAL MS-. MS-. DEFAULT 
"-191•500 DESCRIPTION Of 8UOG£TITTM 8UOGET BUDGET EXJ><NS( BUoGfT BUDGET DEFAULT BUDGET 
201" 20 11 2018 2019 2 01' 2019 2019 
41.91-500 SALARIES: 2018 2019 
4191·512 Houri.: z.sa1Ra1e: su.oo $21.00 lSSO LSSO 1,SSO 1,S97 1 S97 1597 ,., 
4155·212 FICA Tans NI. of Gross Wim!sl 6.2°" 6.20K .. .. .. 
41S5--ll4 M edicare""'-of Gross Wa•tt 1.4S" L4"' " " 2l 
Totll SIJ,rln : LSSO , ... , l5SO 1.597 1719 .LS97 1 tl9 
41'1•5" M iuellaneous E"m°enses: so so 0 so so so so 
2015-mllu•e a .S75 
2016><mll,tilrc IBI .54 
20 17>tffllleue ~ .53S 
2018.amllH •t JIii .545 
2019-'ffllle.,r t a . 
TOTA1 TOTAl CODE tNFORCt'.MEHT 8UOG£T uoo 1,718 LSSO 1.647 1769 1647 1769 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON NEW HAMPSHIA( 
O(PAATM[NTAL BUOG'ITWOflKSJiEET 
BUOGETYl:AR 2019 
DEPARTMENT: TOWN 0WN£0 S.UILOJNGS DATt: 10/18/18 
DEPARTMEN'fH[AJ): BOS APPROVED: Uf,i/18 
Ms-6 ACTIJAl MH ~ 0,FAUl . .,. DE.sat.lPTION OF BUDGET ITtM auootr 8UDGEf EXPENSES BUDGET BUDGET OUAULT BUDGET 
2011 2018 101a 2019 2019 2019 201' 
GCN, GOVT. SLOGS. 2018 2019 
4_194..100 U -Ad u.stfd toUb,,.,.., Bud•tt Worbh,e,et• 
419,t.112 Cuslodlan Hour,: 156 $18.00 $11.2.7 2 008 ... 2 511 ' 2 B50 2850 >850 4.lSS-122 FKA Taus""'- of Gro-ss w·••u '-2"" 6.20% 174 m 177 
41.SW24 Medleare "of Gtou w ... es l.45" 1.45" " 4l " 419,4,.141 Uect,ldtv 3,840 3840 l71J 3 840 3,840 3840 3 840 
419'-1A2 ""'' 3000 3.000 2.161 3000 3,000 3000 3000 4194-143 Renalt Maintenance Services .... .... 6,113 ·- . ... .... 4,400 4l.94,,189 Ml.sc.£.lmfflse >500 2500 103 '500 '500 2,500 2,500 SUBTOTAL LIBRARY 16541 16763 14,628 16 590 16"'3 .. ,,. " ... 
419,t-lQO Town Offices klldl ... 
4194-112 CiJslOdlan Hours.:632 $.1!,00 $11.27 10,764 l°'-764 U483 u , .. U.,460 11 12 460 
415S-l22 FlCA Taxes "of Grou W~•es. 6.20% 6,2°" 667 m 773 
415S.224 M~t"'ofGtOstWHH L45,C us" 1.56 181 181 
41.SS-200 Cun()(f).an lnsur.ance 0 
419(--241 Electrldtv 3,200 3.100 3 , ., 3200 3,200 J,200 3,.200 
4000 4000 111,413 4,000 4000 4000 4,000 !!!Ii;··-"'""" .. 55,000 55000 1170S 5SOOO 55000 55.000 55.000 .. 0 0 0 0 0 TOWN oma: BUILDING ,, ... 73 787 31,711 74,660 75,61A 74660 7$.fi.14 
4194-300 Town Ha 
4194-,.312 Custodian Hour$; lOC ,a,OO $18.27 1,872 1872 1 900 1,900 900 1900 
4.I.SS-222 RCA Taxes Air. of Gron WI•~ 6,2°" . .,.,,. 116 1.18 111 
USS,.224 Medlc:.e I'll. of Gto-ss W~H 1.45" ... ,,. 27 " 21 419,4,.341 CIKttldtu 1,000 .... 770 1000 1000 ,ooo 1,000 
14194-342 Hat 
500 500 0 500 500 500 500 ........ , I • w~ ...... ., . ..,,.m 2300 1.300 l ,"5 4,600 .... 2300 ,. .. 
4194·389 0 0 0 0 
HAl.l S-,671 5815 ., .. 8 ., .. S,700 , ... ........ 
~ c.nod,,. Hou"''°" 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RCA Tues"' or Grou W~es ..,.,,. .. ,.,. 0 0 0 
M-Hlc:ue (1' of Gron Wa• es 1AS% us" 0 0 0 
4194-,441 EltctrldN 2,300 2.300 Z4H .. ~ 23Q'1 2,300 2,100 
419"'442 Hii!ill 3 500 HOO 2369 3,500 3,500 3500 '500 
111194-443 R~ .i,,IMJ1lntenance Sttvkes 3500 3,500 '" 1500 3500 3500 ' 41!M-489 M1$C.Ocnense 0 0 0 0 0 0 




ua.oo SlS.27 3744 3744 ,.., 3800 3800 J,800 , .... 
ossW~De.s .. ,.,. 6,10,C 232 ,,. 136 
Wa•es 1.45,c 1.45" SC " ss 1 BOO 800 691 BOO BOO 800 800 
4154-542 ""' 1,500 2500 1 
., .. uoo 1500 '500 
4194-51113 Ren;alrlM;dnt~ilnCe Strvl«s 15000 I 000 5 501 10000 10,000 lS,000 " ,.19,1.sag MIK.(•-H• I 0 0 0 0 0 
SUBTOTAL POUND SCHOOL 22 21.no 10.656 15900 u 101 22100 ---,;,:-391 ., ...... FtreStatlon 
41'4-6U Curtodliln Hour£ 104 $0.00 so.oo 0 0 0 0 
41SS-ll2 RCA Tausl'll.ofGrouWil H 6.20,C. 6.20% 0 0 0 
4155•224 M~CMI! "of6'ouWi1 ff us" 1-"" 0 0 0 
4194--641 Dectr1.-... 1500 2SOO 2.634 1500 1500 2 soo 
4194-641 Heat 4700 ,, .. ..., 4700 '100 4 700 4 ,700 
4194-643 R-air /Malnten..,nce Services 7000 7000 '0,2 7000 7000 7000 7 000 
4194-689 MIK, EmenH 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SUB TOT Al FIR!: STATlOH 00 14 200 . .,. .. , .. 1•·700 14 00 14200 
4 94-700 Railroad De ot 
4194-?U OJ.stodlan Hours: 1l sia.oo 518.27 "' m 0 238 238 "' m 41S5-222 FICATu:e1N1.ofGtouw1 es 6.20M. .. ,.,. " " " 41SS·ll4 MedleateN.olGros.s WPesl u,,. LC"' l l 3 
4194-741 Clecttldtv zoo 100 206 200 200 200 zoo 
4194-742 HHt 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4194-743 R~oal, Malnttntnce SeNtces 2,500 1,500 ,. .. 2,00 2900 1,500 2,500 
4194•719 MIK. ExDtnse • 0 0 0 
SUBTOTAL WLROA.O DEPOT ,.. .. 
l "'' 
3 llS 3338 3''6 1938 .... 
41.54-800 Polke Station 
41S441Z Cu11odian Hows:468 Sll.00 I $18.27 8,11124 8424 •= 1550 8.SSO 8550 8S50 
A~ZU FICA TIMI I" of Gron W11t1) 6,1()!< 6.20% S2Z 5JO SJO 
4155-214 Medk.tre "ofGJouWa es us" l.4S" 122 U4 124 
•-1 Ut:ruldtu • 4000 S091 • 4500 4000 4000 
41'4-842 Heat I .... ,ooo 3 912 9000 9000 • 9000 
4194.-&tl Re"'"'' Matntffl.anct Ser'vku 6500 6SOO 8317 6'00 6500 ' &SOO 
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fO\YN Of EAST KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHlk£ 
OEPAATMENTAl BUDGET WORKSHEET 
auOG£T vtAR 2019 
4194-889 MIK. f--se I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SUBTOTAL POUa STATlON 27924 ,. ... 24150 ,. 29,204 28,050 21,704 
'194-900 Ottmftd0lltf• fOSSRdd 5altShed 
4194-912 Cunodl.an Hours: O SO.GO 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4.lSS-222 FICA TaxM <% of Gron W..•H .. , ... ,.2°" 0 0 0 
41SS-224 Medicare 1'of&osswa es u,,. us" 0 0 0 
4.194-941 Electrld lv soo soo .... soo soo soo soo 
4194-9"2 HHt 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·-· Remik /Mllnt.n~n« .se,vtce.: ~000 2,000 , ... , 2000 2,000 2,000 '000 4194-989 MIX.fxt:ltn.~ SUBTOTAL OTHER fAQLmES HOO 2 ,.,, 2 2 , .... 2,500 
Totll 
I I 
4194 TOTAL GOVERNMENT BU!lDING BUDGET 174 036 116 10SI09 173o.38 175::i:19 176 n3a 178,319 
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TOWN OF WT KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
OEPARTMEHTALBUOGITWORKSHEET 
BUOG£TYEAR2019 
DEPARTMENT: ctMIT[RIES DATI: 9/2f/18 
DEPARTMENT Hr.A&. Ste.l!lhen McMlllan APPROVED: 9124/18 
m, "'"'""" M,_. M ... 
v,.,.., .. 
4195 OESCRjPTION OF BUOG£T ITl:M BUDGET BUDGET EXPENSES BUDGET 8UDG£T DUAULT BIJOGET 
2018 201$ ltU8 lOUI ZOJ! ,.,. 201' 
SAlARIES: 2018 201' 
41'5-212 Sexton Houn: ISO flt Rate: su.&o SlS,00 ,. ... , ... ,_.., 3750 '750 l 750 3,750 
41S5·222 FICA TaiJCtS r,c_ of Gtoss WHts 6.20,C, 6.2°" , .. m m 
US5·224 M edicare f% of Gron Wausl 1.45'K 1.45" )8 54 54 
Totals.t--oUTNU•ndWC 2,640 2,842 , .. , 3750 ,~,, 3750 4 031 
4195•24) Ctmeterv Re.oal,/Malflten1nce 10)75 10)75 14 73! !l,500 12500 10375 1037.S 
4US-2B9 MlsceUaneous E .., 2,200 2,200 ... Z200 ,,oo 2200 2200 
Tool E,.....ns-es: 125-75 12 S7' 15152 14700 .. ,oo 1v•1s 12 57S 
0 0 0 
419S TOTALaMntRY 8UOGIT 15215 1SA17 1911:1:15 11•so 2,it737 1" ' 25 16612 
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TOWN Of. EAST KINGSTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
D£PAltTM[NTAL BUOG.ET WOJUCSHUT 
euOG£TY£AR2019 
DEPARTMENT: POLICE DATE: 10/19/18 
DtPARTMENT HEAD: Chief Tlmoth" tortnell i\PPROV£0:: 12/4/18 
~ ftUU- MH m~ =•ftu" 
1210 OESCRJPTION 01= BUDGET ITTM BUDGIT BUDGET EXPENSES BUDGET BUOOfl DEFAULf BUOGEI 
201 201• 2018 2019 2:oa 2019 201' 
SALARIES 2018 201.9 
4210-111 Poll«(hltfS.I•~ 79,825 79.825 82000 82,000 82,000 81,000 
4210-111 ~ eantSal:1nt Hours: 1080 lR1t1; 29.00 29.87 60.320 60.320 62,130 62.130 6"130 62130 
4210-111 CotDOfalSal ....... Kours:2080 ~te: 27.SO 2u, S7.>00 57 200 S891:6 SS--926 U:.926 U:926 
4210-111 P1trolm1n~a~ Hours: 2080 R.ite: 26.00 26.78 ..... 54080 55,702 5S 702 SS,702 SS702 
4210-111 P1ttoffflanSafani Houn: 2080 !Yitt: 2S,00 ZS.75 52000 "000 53,.560 53,560 53560 ~ ... 
4210-111 C>wrtlme Hours: JOO ruitc: 41.)7 42.61 16 713 16,713 2.4..Uot 12783 12783 12.783 12783 
4210-111 Ovfftlm...tourt Hocus: uo ~te: 42.61 5113 Sill Sill SW 
4210-111 Semlnar-s and T,.rnln• Houts: 252 Rite.: 42,61 10,718 10738 10718 1117.38 
4155·224 Medlaire "'of Gross Wues us" us" 4,642 4,944 0 4944 
41S5·22A MtdlC'.lrt ~d..i DetallfRelmbvrtable L4S'4 0 0 
41S5·225 NH Rcdremetit Gro,ul'I 2 29,0H 28Al" 94 217 0 96,931 0 96 933 
4155·Z2S NH Redrement --~ Oet~I/Relmburslbl• l:J.43" 28-41~ 0 0 0 
41S5-200 ln1urilffc• Bf:nefilS 66700 93 703 0 93 703 
SUBTOTAl! Full nme Sil1rles oU T&IIU & atn.nts 320..UI 4!5,697 241,109 :340,9S1 536532 340952 SJ~J2 
2011 201.9 
4210-112 PTSal PTC,,1 HOUIS: 600 Rite: 19,50 $20.09 ll 700 U 700 12 054 12054 120$4 12 054 
4210-lU PTs,I PTC,rt Houtc 600 !Rate: ll.SO 52:US U.900 12,900 13,290 13 290 13•- 13 290 
mo-112 v .. ,~"''"'"§°" m Rilla: $20.77 $21.12 1US7 13,957 14l!Jl 1A 193 14 93 lA,193 4210-lU Ovcr Tim• Hou Rite: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4210-112 Ttainln• Houri: ~te: 12.800 12 .... 63492 0 0 0 
421CHU Sette Rate: 19.00 :>19.57 ,. ... 29640 30,S29 3n519 JO S29 30S29 
4211).lll Court Costs P..-tla u,u..,1e 0 0 0 0 [r:-- 0 0 0 0 wa .... 1 6 ,20,ti 6.2°" sm, .... 4 344 w,;ct us" 1.4S" 1,174 l ,016 1016 & Othc, Sal11les & Pa .... o ll THes- .... , 8H93 63..491 70066 75425 70066 1S.ii6 
II TJ.Jld .nd Beneftt:s .. 5 S72 311..liOJ 411-0lS 611.958 411.0UI 61195! 
2018 2019 
s 7S23 1 m ll7S9 7523 7<23 7 S13 7$23 
4 210--156 ues}~ wt dons lSO ]50 m •so •so ,so ,so 
42!\>-1!l 1Qffl<• '""""' 3 7S0 l 750 3 883 3,750 3750 ! 750 3750 
4210--167 ifomu/&ooais 200 ,oo 107 200 200 200 200 
• 
LOOO 1000 12.999 1000 1000 1000 1-
Tfllinln 7000 7000 ]082 4,000 ,,ooo 7000 7 000 ..,. 6,000 6000 720S 7000 7000 6000 6,000 
• 2300 2.300 2108 2 00 2 •oo , ]00 2300 
' • 4000 1533 4,000 ·- 4 000 4000 ~•llon S SOO MIies S2.SO S2.SO 13750 ll 750 l&.632 167SO 16750 U7SO 13.750 tilt:>$1000 <nnu Crrme.s'LM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IRmtnt < 1,000 lei.led fMJl1t' 0 2 050 781 20SO 20S0 20S0 2050 
421 1nrornu1don Technol-----;;;:;;:;- 21600 22 600 IS 795 16.267 lEi 267 22,600 ?T°600 
8,$62 8,562 8,562 0 0 8.562 8S62 
7t08S 7'08S 86972 65290 6$290 79-015 79 08S .. ..,. sta.oo $18.27 8,42A ... ,. , ... 8.SSO •550 B.SSO BSSO 
wa•eif ..,.,. 6,2o,( "' 530 SlO Media • o Gron w, ~ L45'4 us" 122 124 124 
4194441 ( lenikl"' 4000 4000 S091 4500 HOO 4000 4000 
419,4·842 HHl 9000 9 3 91? 9000 ,.ooo 9000 9000 
4194-34-3 RMt&lr/Malnt Scm~ 6500 • 8.Jl7 6,500 6500 6SOO 6SOO 
4194-891 MiS<. ~-ense 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ct.ti PoRce rutlon Bulldln• tffl•na: Z7 924 28.$63 2A 160 28SSO 29204 U,OSO ZB,704 
EXPENS[S Continued • 
8ond Pa....,,tnts: I 
4711•196 PTlndHI 40,000 40000 40,000 
4721•196 Interest 1S7S8 11,4SS U4S5 
To~ Bond Pl..mffitS: 0 SS7S8 0 0 51455 0 51 4SS 
4902•174 Bud et~Vehkle 15 lSOOO 15000 15 lS,000 15,000 15,000 
I I 
122 178,411 U6,131 1 ...... 160949 122135 174.244 
~,otl,dud,dl,WA#l I 
t1I Reserve~Maint. 15 15000 lSOOO 
~talRc1eNe mt 10000 10.000 10000 
2019 WA/I c..Dltal Reserve Fund alnt. 15000 15000 15,000 15,000 
2019 WM Cao Ital Rese,w fund fnul..-ent 0 10000 10,000 10,000 10000 
Total 2018/19 Warr1nt Artldes 25000 25000 ZS,000 2SOOO 25000 ''-000 25000 
TOTAL POUCE DEPARTMENT: 548,144 n6.l01 462,732 544 BS8 797.907 SYLlS) 811,202 
I I 
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TOWN OF EAST ICINGSTON NtW HAMPSHIRt 
DEPARTMENTAL DUOGET WORKSH££T 
8UDG£TYEAlllOU 
DEPARTMENT: Ambulaon«i & nr·e ~ tftf'ntnt DATE: 9/24/J.I 
DEPARTM£NT HtAO: Rte Chief Ed War,en APPROVEO: 9114/18 
MS-, Acri/AL Ms-6 ...,. D(FAUlT 
42.lS/422 0£SCRIPTION OF 8UDGn rT™ ~ -OOET BUDGET """"" auoGrr BUllGtf OE.FAULT auOGrr 201& 201& 2018 20H , .... 2019 , .... 
SALARIES: 2018 ,.,. 
W 0-111 Pu c Tlm• Are Ollef I 15,000 15,000 ll, ... 15,000 15,000 lSOOO 15000 
4LSS•l21 ftCATiau "4fGtossW• es &.l°" .. ,.,. '30 930 930 
4 LSS.224 M~ref1'ofG,ouwa u) 1.4S" 1.45" 218 218 
,,. 
Total PartTime Rte Ollef «ooo 161'8 ll 15000 1614! lSOOO , .... 
!!liir·-·-~ "OS2 97052 144.026 110,000 110000 110,000 U0,000 GrouWa u 6.2°" .. ,.,. 6,017 6,120 G,1120 ,ouwa u IAS'K L<Sl< l,407 1,595 1,595 ?rn-oll w/auanflaitlons 970Sl 10447& 144 026 110000 118A1S 110,000 118:AlS 
1UOS2 U0"24 157872 .125,000 134 "3 125000 1l4 S63 
EXPENSES! 
4220-1'5 ITeleohor,e/CeUnntemetll tllltles 4SOO .... 4204 .... .... • HOO ll&nsm,e-.,,uoo 3,SOO ,soo t..132 ] soo 1 SOO }'N HOO 
' lS.000 15000 10 378 15000 15000 15000 lS 000 , ... soo 1 16 l SOO 1,SOO 1,500 1 S00 -· 1000 1,000 , .. , --.:ooo 8000 8,000 8000 ] 24000 24000 1-5164 24000 24000 2'000 24000 1220-563 Cammunladon Rerualr Sunnllu <ooo 5000 1032 S,000 S,000 5000 5,000 
4220-565 Fuel ],500 ,.soo U90 ] soo 3,SOO ,= 3500 
4220-574 cao. EaUlo>SLOOO 0 0 3 639 0 0 0 
4120--633 Information TKhnolo.v ~ 10000 10000 U .8S6 11000 ll,000 11000 13 000 
4220-585 • Eaulo<SUIOO RMJ!os 6,000 6,000 4.360 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
Subtotal: 8•000 81 .,.,. .. 84000 .. .. 000 
~ -' $16.50 t16.SO 0 0 0 0 0 0 w,., .. ,.,. 6.2°" 0 0 0 
415S.224 Me lcare of G,ou w~ ul L.4S" 1.45" 0 0 0 
41'4-G&l (IKtJ1c;ltv , ,oo 2,500 ,.,. '500 'soo 2,SOO 2SOO 
4194-642 He.It '700 '700 
,.., 4700 4700 4700 4700 
4194"643 Ren.air M,lnt StrvlCH 1000 1000 2092 1000 1000 1000 1000 
4194-689 MIJC. [ IIDfllieS 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S&lbtor.alRre rtment Bu11dlna E._...~,; 14 :ZOO 14,200 9 118 14200 14,200 14 200 14 
TOTAJ. EXPt:NSES: 95200 ,s.100 ..... .. , .. ,., .. .. ,oo ..,, .. 
TOTAL Fl~( OCPAATMUlT BUOGIT 207 52 215,82.A 224J\39 223,200 2J2 763 2:2J200 .232 763 
54 
TOWN Of EAST IONGSTON N£W HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENTAi. IUOGETWOR.KSffUT 
BUDGtTYEAR2O19 
DEPARTMENT: Ambulance & Rre Oepa11men1 DATt: 9"/fi/JJ 
DEPARTMENTHEA&. Are Chlef Ed Wartir,n APPROV£0: gh4118 
I 
AMBUlANa 
4215-llS lmmunJudon1 1 BOO 0 2000 2- 1,500 I 500 
4215--541 Amb\11 £nu[ rnenl MA!nte-nance ' 6000 S,676 6,000 ,000 6000 6 4215-561 Sunn.II.es/Med Tralnln• 11 11500 l0225 1IS00 11500 11,500 11500 
TOTAl AM8ULANCt: 1.9000 1.9000 15901 1.9,500 l!ll,SOO ,.. ,.. 
4215 422 TOTAL FtRE AND AMBUI.ANCI: 226 234824 240240 242 700 252.lfi) 242 200 2.51.763 
I 
WARM.NT ARTIQ.ES. not Included In wa,r•nt ArtSdell 
4902-276 AH Othir,r Non-Caalb l bDensu; 2011 201, 
P•ss.d 2018 WA• 5 ea~ Ital Re$efW. Fund· Vehlde 50000 ""000 50,000 .. , ... 20l8WAl6. lldln,SroStaUon 10,000 10000 10000 10000 
Puffd 2018 WA• 7 lte- l;11<c 15000 15000 15,000 15,000 
2019WAI ehlde <t>000 50000 50 50000 50000 
2019 WA• Un or utldln• nre Suitlon 10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 
2019WAI Otternn1....,n1nt Rcinair Rep I.ace I 15,000 15,000 1S.000 1$,000 15000 
TOTAl RR.E AMBULANa ANO WARRANTS 301 309,W )-1S240 311700 327-'0 ]17 200 326 763 
I 
' ' I 
I I 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
OEPARTMENTAL BUOGn WQRK~EET 
IUDGETYUR 2019 
OEPAATM£NT: 8u1k11nt: lnspe<tor DAID 9r1J/ll. 
DEPT. HEAD: John MOfNU APPROVE?>: 9/24/18 
~•u- ~ -- =,auc, 4240 OE.SCAIPTION OF BUOGO ITEM 8U0G(T BUDGET EXPENSES BUDGET 8UIOOET O(FAULT 8UDGET 
2018 201! 20,a ,.,. •01• 2019 ,.,. 
SALAftlES: 2018 2019 
42.-0-112 Ins ector Hours: 225 Sa•~ 7100 7100 , 009 7 'll) 71'1] 7,313 7,313 
424G-lU Ocouri.. lnlllitc\Of HOU<s: 225 Sal~ 7100 7100 7009 7,.313 7,lll 7 313 "" 41SS•222 RCA nus ""'of Gross Wa es ,_,.,. .. , ... uo ,., 907 
4155,224 Medla,ef1'.orGrouw, e, ,..,,. us" , .. 212 2U 
TotllSatules: 1.t..200 ,., .. 14.018 ,....,, 1S , .. 14 626 15745 
I 
.. 2,40-189 Misc Exp:m11e.,e/duH]"~nl11&/bOOlrs 1$--0.57S 
16,,,0S417• 0.S35 18a,S45 19• 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 
I 
Totalt 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 
4240 TOTALBUILDINGINSPECTOR8UDGET 14200 1S 111026 14626" 1S74S 
,...,, 1S 745 
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TOWN OFEASTIONGSTON N£WHAMPSHIR( 
otPARTMEKTAL BUOG£T WORKSHEET 
IUDGET YEAR 2019 
DEPARTMENT: EmtrtencyMan•c~t DAT£: 9/ll/18 
DEPT. HEAD: Mlchtllll Couon,.Mnltt APPROVEO: 9124111 
M~ -•u- M~ M~ u .. ,u., 
DE.satlPTION' OF 8UOGET ITEM BUDGET BUDGET ........ IWOGIT 8UD<iET DEFAULT BUDGET 
2018 2018 2018 2019 ZOU 2019 2019 
SALARIES: 2018 2019 
.US0-112 P¥tTlmcP•woll Hows: lmt/177 R.ato: "< 00 (25,00 ,ooo ,ooo 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
4290-111 Arst0.-111 Houti: 216 Rate: $2S.OO S25,00 3,600 3,600 3,600 3600 3600 ,= 
4290-112 Sec:OlldCrlU Hours:O ~tt: (.25,00 $25,00 3600 3500 0 0 0 
4290-111 GfadedbflclH Houu:O Rate: !25,00 (25.00 3600 3600 0 0 0 
4290-112 MIJC. P ltTOWl"I Hours: 280 280 Rate: szs.oo $25.00 10,000 10.000 12,456 10,000 10.000 10000 10= 
4155.222 FICA Tues'" or GrOll WHt:S 6.20% .. , ... 662 1'15 UlS 
4155-224 M@dl<:Ke l'1' of lxon Wa"'s ... ,,. us" "' 284 284 TOTAL SALARIES: 26.800 28 851 12456 19600 ,. ... 19600 zi: ... -=•-a"- Seabroo 8.500 8500 4,500 8,500 s.soo 8,500 8.500 .. Stab,..,.. 500 500 500 500 500 500 ,c$25.00 Scabroo 2100 2100 522 2100 2100 '100 uoo att'flats Town 500 uoo 1,500 1 ~500 ~500 
4290-ffl M i1CtUane<)(ls E ens es 3,500 3,S00 159 3500 ' 3500 3 500 SUBTOTAL txPt.NSES: 16100 16100 . 7 818 16100 16 100 16100 16100 
~ ""'"'"'' H0"11: 0 0 0 0 0 
GrossWue:s "'°" ,.2°" 0 0 0 Qouw ... e:1 us L45" 0 0 0 
,ug•,441 Elt<tridtv 2,300 2100 ,. .. ,,oo "oo 2,300 , ... 
A194442 Hut 3500 ]<N 2 369 '500 ' l 3500 ........ Recalr/Malnt~ut '500 3 395 ' 3500 l ,500 1,500 Al4Ufl MIK-1':mt:nus 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL Eme< enai MAnHen\fflt 8uUdln11: =ense: ., .. • ,m 9'N .... • . ... 
TOTALEXP£NSES: 2SA00 25 .,., .. 25 25400 ,. 25 
TOTAL l:MEAG[NCY MANAGEMENT BUDGET <>zoo 54 9890 45000 ..... 45 ..... 
I I I I I I 
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TOWN Of EAST ICINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPAATMENTALBUOGETWORKSHEET 
BUDGET Y£AR 2019 
D(PARTMEHT: Hljhw~&StfHIS DATt: 10/9/U 
D(Pl. HEAD: Mark 6rlnktrhoff APPROVfD: 10/9/18 
MU ACTUAl MS .. MS-< D£FAULT 
DfSCRIPTION OF BUDGET ITEM BUDGET MIDGET EXPEN.sE BUDGET BUDG"ET DEFAULT BUDGET 
2018 1018 2018 ZOU 20151 ZOU 201.9 
SAi.ARiES: I 2018 2019 
4112-100 Dftectof o f HI hwavODnatlons S..farv S60,00 S<0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
41SS-l22 FICA T,1xe,.~ol GrOU Waa:e:s 
415.S-224 MedlCM"e "'of Grou Willlff) I I 
TotalS.t.rtes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4311•177 Town En Ince, 1099 10,000 1 4,810 10000 10,000 1"'000 10,000 
4JU-2n caoltal Road PtoJecu-ReconnructlOft & Pavtn1 180,000 J.80,000 ,S,,400 180000 180,000 180,000 180-
4312-339 Pfof~slon<11I Se,vlces - Malntenance & ae .. nln• 45000 45 716 4SOOO 45.000 4S000 
~-S.ow•ndlCeRemov•I ... 000 181181 160000 160000 160000 
' 7,SOO S,000 7,SOO 7,SOO 7 52,679 53 665 53.665 su,s ...... 
4SS.l79 386.Z97 453 66S -4S36'S 456,165 16S 
4316-34.l Street Umdn1: 3,200 3,200 4,132 4,400 4400 3200 3100 
I I 
m• TOTA'-UGHTING BUDGET 3200 3200 ,.m 4'00 , .. oo 3200 3.200 
TOTAL HIGKWAV/UGtrnNG 453 379 ..c• 379 390 4~065 4S1065 459 365 ... 
WARRANT ARTICU:s - no1 lnd11ded In wur.ant artlcle 11 
2012 2013 
2011 WA 17 GIies Rd Rca,1lr Re tau Culvcr1 Pllllot F-1Jlcd 
2012 WA 17 GIits Rd k/RH'l1c.c CUlvt!tt PIM 100000 0 0 0 0 
Encumbered WA'7 GIies IFtd R......,.., for 2013 I I 100,000 
TOTAL HlGHWAY UGHTING 458 379 4!.&.l79 390 45806S ,4S8 06S 459 365 ..... 
HOTtS: 
Ye• 2004: Caton Woods $17,000, Pine WOl,JIJS 520.000, S1umpfteld Rd. 514,000, ll Fire Hy<kants ~s.ooo, Repave Polke/EOC/FlretrH 520,0l)O, South Road 5],S,000, & TIiton 
111. $2S 000 • $156 000. 
I 
Ye.ar200S: Eaton WoodsS20000 Pine WoodsS2000IO \YIIIOWRQ.'ld$4,SOOO Giles~ ~.u,ooo Rfe HVdr~tsS6 CXIO:.:Sll4000 
Yur 2006: K~lev Lane Pine Woods Eaton WOOcls & GIIH Ro-Id 
~ I I I ~d Sanborn Ro~ F«est Drive •nd dr-1ln GIies Roff 
to aade emer1Cflcv 11nH•S2,s 0001 I I I 
n o,a e1tea 
nbofn Roilld Forut Drtvl!!.. on of Andrews lane-WA 19 $35 - fo, ~ ec.u 
v • ., 201C>. Ov,rl,v ....... Rd ...... Foml °'· Ph .. Hnt R,n {Un,bl• to <Omol~ I 
Ye.ar 200,; Phtasan1 Run §an.born Ro.cl Fofe-.11 Drlvei. n.o,111on of Andrews Lane-WA to, tooe oro.lects 
Yt:v 20U:Fore:stor-:ptnd &oave cYerlavPheuantRun&And,ewsl.J\ reoalr .8ddt:e 
W.arrant Antde 17 $100 000 FAILED to rfl)itlr Gtle:t ftd. 
Yeu 2012: Ruurf.ace Phcannt Run· Andrews lane. OVCtl• • Sections of South Road need rOJurl,adn 
Y,:ar 2013.; Anlm South Road - Bt1,ndY Wine Orlv-e and Foxhotlow Court 
Yea, 2014: Stunuiofletd Ro-ld-81,1NNW1ne0rive-f'e«llRStruct 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPAATM£HfAL DUOGlTWORICSHEET 
llUOGET Y1:AR 2019 
OlPAltTMEHT': ANIMA1.COtffllOI./HEALTH/WELFAR£ DATE! 10/ 18/l! 
DEPT. HrAO: 80S APPROVED! U/4/18 
MH ACTIJA< MH MH OEFAUI.T 
oeSCRIPTION OF BUDGET ITIM BUDGIT BUD<;ET EXPENSE BUOGtT llUoGET OtfAULT 8UOGE1 
ZOlll ,.,. 2018 , ... 2019 2019 , ... 
4414--239 Anlntal eon trOl ' 500 1,290 3200 3200 2,500 2,500 AlAtllnutConuofBltd et ' 2.500 LMO 3,200 3200 2.500 2.500 2018 201' 
441S.111 Hulth Offlctr-SUncnd 500 500 500 soo soo 500 soo 
~ofG<onWms ...... 6.20% 31 " ll fGroSSWHeS) us" us" 7 7 ' ' ... zoo 200 us , .. 200 200 200 
MOiaulto Cantt•ct 9000 9000 SOOD 9,000 9000 9000 9000 
TOTAL Hirai th 8ud11:e.t; 9700 9738 5735 9100 .,,. 9100 9:138 
444l-ll2 Welf.1re--P~roU • 
41SS.2ll RCATaxe1"'ofGrassw, e.s .~ ... .. ,.,. 
41SS.224 Medicate"' of Gross Watts lAS" us" 
4442.-189 w~,.,- 0 0 0 
4444•1'6 Welf.,-e ln.1 . 12.250 uzso 11.750 10.lSO 10.3S0 ,.., .. lUSO 
Welfare ele~ UMIO U,600 " U,000 13,000 ll,600 ll,600 
••·2012 Welfar e iidmtnU.tr.1don Is erlormO'd bv s.tecun,m·s Office iauonnel 
TOTAi. Welfare 611d11t.:. ,s~ 25.SSO um 23.JSO 23.JSO ,. ... 25850 
4414 45 TOTAlACO HEAl.TH/WElFARf 3'050 ,., ... ..... 36.ZSO 36288 33.0SO ..... 
I 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
D[ PARTMr NTAL 8UDG£T WOR.KSHEET 
SUOGETYEAR 2019 
DEPARTMENT: Re<:rUtlon Cofflmlnee DATE: 9/'U./18 
DEP'f, HEAD: 8rnn Wall APPROVED: 10/29/1.8 
M~ ACTUAL MS-6 M~ D(FAULT 
•s20 DESCRIPTION OF BUDGET ITEM 8UOGE1' BUDG£T lXP(NS£ auoorr 8UDGET O(fAULT 8UOGET 
2011 l018 2011 201' 2019 201' 2019 
' 4520-164 UnlfOfmt 4,000 4000 , .... 4000 4~ 4000 • 000 
4520-161 Gtn,ttal SuppftH 
•s20-10 Malnten.nce & Reo1fr 4,SOO 4SOO 3613 • soo 4SOO 4SOO •soo 
4520-115 Non Ital faulomtnt < $1 000 I lSOO l.SOO l.SOO l S00 1,500 ~soo 
4520-189 M1Jc. hntns•t /E uln MalnL Pe, TG ,soo 2500 ,,.soo 2,SOO 2SOO ,soo 2500 
I 
mo TOTA.I. R£CREATIOH BUDGET u~ usoo u.m usoo usoo u .~E u~., 
I 
WARRANT ARTIQ.£S. notlnduded l'n WMr-•ntArtlden 
4520-161 201111 .... alrs Foss Wasson Reid Phau m 
2012N A 0 0 0 0 
TOTAl RECREATION BUDGET & WARRANT /IJmCLES usoo usoo 1lffl u.soo usoo usoo 
Ytar 2008 : ~l.SOO 111aease or ont ume exoenH to r.m I t1a1Ketoa1 satutu. fflOU'J etnHt1een 4 
I~ SS',~ mlK. ~~ of toiil cosi ol J'oss Wasson rMOYatlon eroj«t. li5i1aiu1t """'Jet sseo, 3J;&)i0 not nau or tnH purpO:le 
In 2009, siii'ed~ Revenue Revofvtn• Fund lO be wed ;Of' com letlon of or w Nndr-.islmr efforts. No wilfr-.it art:lcft reau~ed. 
Year 2010: Meise offi;soo to eover ,eplacetnent ~ e;guie. & cOYet e!oaram cosu fot 140 kids o•rtlC1D11.ln1. 
20,000 used r,om RWHtfon )Pedal ~Mnr: fundl late 2009 ~d remillnlff1 $35 000 requested ln a Wurant Arddt for 1010 tO eomnlttt Utt proJect at ross Wauoti ~ . 
io :H.at 11n~ nun1et $~Af9 approved $8.;0W'TcirHi.au 1111mpr0Vftllent'J l"DSS wasson 
I I I I 
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TOWN OF EAST KINGSTON N£W HAMPSHIRE 
0£PARTM£NTAL 8UOG£TWORKSH£ET 
BUDGCTYEAR 2019 
DEPARTMENT: Ubra,y DATE: 9/ll/11, 
DEPT. HEAD: S.r• h Cou«hesne Pr.n;t,1ed 1w: Sarah Coorcheine APPROVED: 11119/18 
MH ACTUAL M'-6 MH 0£FAUI.T 
4520 DE.sc:RlPTION OF 8U00-£T ITEM 6UOGU BUDGET EXP.,.,. 81/0GET 8l!IOG£T DEFAULT BUDGET 
2018 2018 2018 2019 2019 , ... 201! 
SALARIES: 2018 2019 
FulfTimeEm lo ; 
4.5S0-U1 Ubrarv Director Hows: 1SZO 61 6 800 .,..., 52,727 62 727 62,727 62717 
4155-2.22 Fic.A Taxes "of Gross Wa tt 6.2<M 6.20% 3,832 ,- , ... 
41S5•224 M~ren6ofGtostW• et us" L45" ••• 910 910 
41S5·200 Insurance Bffle:flu 11092 U,777 11.1n 
41S5-2.Zl New H,1mashlre Rettrc:mfl\t " of Gross W;aire, • I 11.3!!,C; U.17" 7 033 7 007 1,001 
Tou.1 Full Tim• SJ,lt tlts Bentflu & P•vroUTaxes 6LBOO S.,653 • 800 62717 86"10 62727 86310 
Part Tlmt' £molo ; 
45S0-1ll AsS1n1nt Ubratl•n Houn: 6l7/6J7 Ratt>: $20 .60 $20.91 13122 13 UZ 3 993 13 "10 13 1.zo 13 ,o U320 
4550-112 Asslnam Ubrar1an Hours: Olli< A.Ile: (0.00 !.Ul.00 21518 21 521 21,S28 21,528 iii -··~ Ritt: SlS-45 $0.00 10.aaa 20,881 0 0 0 0 HOUIS: 0 152 Rate: $0.00 (17.00 0 0 2 ,. .. ' ,. .. Houn: 112/312 R;ate: $8.SO !.8.63 '652 21552 2693 2.693 2.693 2.693 
Hours: 312/312 Rate: S8.oo S,.00 ,,. .. 2 496 , ... , .... 2Ji96 ~ • 96 
eovtra e Hou,s:: 100/100 Ritt : $17.S0 $18.Sl 17SO 1 ?50 1 , ... l "'l USJ 
"of Gross WUH ..,.,. 6.2°" 2.S36 ,m US7 
ed :"'ofQouWansl !.AS" us" "' 64S 645 Tota1 W1 aandh .... oll T1iteshrtl1me.Sl1ff ..... U,037 31,993 ...... 74 4?.ll"J6 U474 47176 
' TOTALU8.RARV SAI.AfUES, 8£NE,F-ITS& PAVJtOll TAX£$ 102708 U8690 93 793 1oi"-01 1, .. -186 l Oi'Ol 134186 
Ubntv 8ultdin11 £.lroV!ff: 
.UM-112 hV'fotl/JitlltOf' I-lours: 156 c1a.oo <.11.2.1 2808 ' 2,S11 2.8SO 2,850 2,&SO Z,850 4155-222 FICA Tou "'- of Gron Wa•ic.s ..,.,. 6 .1°" 174 177 m 
4155·224 Medic.re"' or Gtou WHts US:% 1.45" " 41 •• 4194·141 Efe<trkU-.. 3S40 3S40 nu .... 3840 3,840 3,840 
4194-142. Heat l 000 3000 2168 3,000 ,- 3,000 3 000 
41i4-14J ~oillr Millntcnance ~es ..... ..... 6133 4•N HOO • 4400 
41'4•1S9 Mls«:ltaneous 1Contlnnnai1 2,500 Z,SOO 103 '500 2500 2500 2,500 
Total Ubr•rv BuUcfl se: 1~548 16763 1A628 ,~, .. ,.,oa •• ..... 
<SSO·l!G fxM,nw/Cost of UIH'■N Serdcts Ii 51.1 ........ ,. totu·• )O;J!') J~J!O .30,3SQ )Q,)SO 30350 30,350 -30350 
•Medi• P1'01rrammlnl!/EdueaUon/Tr.alnln UI met1tM1lnt. 
ITE--ses/~,:afnHllltles/SUooltes/Mllatl•neous 
Ste Senarate Bud• et Prenau:d bv UbrarvTtusltti 
BondP-cntJ! 
47U•196 Prlndn•I " 2S,000 ZS.ODO 4721-196 Interest 10,.3.38 7,5U 7.SU 
Total londP ents; 0 35 0 0 n1;.aa 0 ll 
4550 TOTAL U8AARV 8UDGrT 149606 ••• 1A1 uan1 1S41Al 213912 -,u.·1u 213•3.Z 
WARRANT AR11CLES. not lndudtd In W•rrant Attkfe 11 
P,1ssfd 2018 Ubf'MV eundlrut Malntenanca fluerv111 Fund uooo uooo .. .. 
1019 U1v2n, Buildin• Milllntenancc Reserve Fund l 000 0 l' 000 13000 11000 uooo 
0 0 0 
I I 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL LIBRARY 8UOG£T ANO WARRANT ARTICllS 160 · 141 149nl 16S 141 224 932 15S 141 2.24932 
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TOWN OF EASt KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
OEPAATMENTAI. 8UOGET WOJWliUT 
8UOGET YEAR 2019 
DEPARTMENT: Pitt1otlc Bud1et/Hlnof1QI Committee DATE! 10/1!}18 
DEPT. HEAD! APPROVED; 12;/4/18 
I I MS-G AC'IUAL MS .. MS-G OEFAUI.T 45&318' DESCRIPTION Of BUDGET rTEM BUDGET BUDGET EXPENSE 8UDG£T SUDGET DEFAULT IU0GlT 
201B 1018 201B 2019 2019 1019 ZOU 
4S13.g(jl Pattlotlc•Aars 1000 1000 , .. 000 000 1000 1 
I I 
TOTAi. PATRIOTIC 8UOGET 1000 , .. • 000 • 000 1 000 1.000 
4$89-.189 Misc. met1su-Atchlw MlltMab 0 0 0 1000 000 0 0 
Al. HlSTORICAI. BUOGn 0 0 0 000 000 0 0 
,.., .. TOTAL HlSTORIC/PATR.IOTIC LOOO 1000 , .. '000 , .000 , .ooo 
I I 
WAMtAJlf AATIQ.ES-not lnd udflf In Warrant Artide 11 
F11lled 2012 Z7Sth Annlvtrsarv Cdcbratlon 0 0 
I I 
TOTAL. HISTORlt'.. PATRtollC. AH.O WARRANTS 1000 ,000 , .. 2000 '000 l 000 l 
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